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AhBTOOERQUf 'BAIL! (CITIZEN.

Abors your door mat b rtmt 9
by a tew people, but yon esn- - K
not carry It ronod so all the
people can read It. TU the pso. S
pie through The Cltlien what
yon nara
tt

VOLUME 16.

I

lines In the rtty, this morning decided
not to strike.
Copper Further Reduced.
New York, Dec. 18. It was announced on Wall street today that the
United Metals belling company, which
handles tue output of the Amalgamated Copper company, further reduced
the prices to the level of about IVfc
eenta from the rate fixed last Friday.
Quoted prices are now 14c. for l.ake
copper: 13Tc lor electrolyptlc, 13c for
castings.

Debateon the Philippine

Tariff Bill.

0

Laura Jackson (Ann Odella Diss De
Bar), pleaded not guilty when ar
raigned at Old Bailey today for trial
on charges of Immorality. The prisoners were not defended.

.

THE ECONOMIST.

OTERO GOVERNOR.

Agents

Blltsard.

Trusts and Laborers
Get Together.

Ixindon. Dec. 18. A snow btlxiard Is
raging today over practically
the
whole of hcotlsnd, and parts of England and Wales.
The railroads are
blocked.

military forces, contemplates leaving
the war oHIce In April and will le sucWar Again Imminent Between Chili ceeded by the Duke of Connatigh,

President

Sent His
Name to the Senate.

NOME

t

oniliar-rnHsmen-

nalh-houn-

.'48iic.

ex-re-

;

Lf

every

IN

not known.

ENGLAND.

New York. Iec 18. The general
committee appointed yesterday at the
today
lalior and capital conference
held a private conference to take up
was
announced
that a
Its work. It
committee on the plan and scope upon
which Senator Hanna. Archbishop Ireland. Illshop Potter, Messrs, (lompers,
Nixon, Mitchell. Callaway, Sargent,
Illiss, Kcnwab and Htrauss have been
named, would present a preliminary
report during the nay. cnalrman
Strauss made a brief statement tor
publication.
"I cannot tell you any
thing alMiut the plan for putting Into
practice the peaceful projects of this
"We are at
He said:
conference."
work on It anu In due time It will tie
I
every
man
public.
believe
made
named on the committee will aerve.
have accepted
All tbe laiKir leaders
and lu this epoch of making a union
capital
no
man can deny
of labor and
his services to the project that means
tuch great good for his country. Ap
proval of the labor leaders means tbe
of more than a.ooo.utsj oreanled workers. As we progress In
I his work
it becomes more apparent
Hint the tiilei cause of trouble in the
past has arisen from misunderstand
ings. Never were truer word spoken
than by John Mitche... when he. who
has seen more strikes than any man of
his ago In any country, said there
never was a strike which could not he
settled If the opposing Interests had
flist met and .airly considered their
respective rights.
Senator Hanna was selected chairman of the general committee.
WIRELESS TELEQFtMknY.
It Cannot be Stopped by the Telegraph
Monopoly.
New York, Dec. 18. Wm. Marconi's
wordlens experiment In New Foundland
i
tannot be stopped by .ne
can Telegraph company, even by reThey
sorts to the courts.
declare that
the character of the monooly would
not operate to estop scientific experiments, and according to English decis
ions such a grant would not operate
to bar Invention unknown at the time
the concession was granted.
Anglo-Amer-

The case of Dr. C. it. Conner against
the Territorial Medical Board will
come tip for hearing Thursday morn
ing. Considerable Interest is felt by
the general public as to what will lie
the outcome.
In a letter, received by Jesus Armllo,
the news Is made known that his
daughter. Mrs. M. A. candies, nee
Miss Tllllo Armllo. had presented her
husband with a baby girl. They reside
in Chicago, and mother and child are
doing nicely.
Mrs. John norradalle, wife of the
Oold avenue merchant, re
turned this morning from Presidio,
Cal., where she visited relatives.
Col. John L. Handley, supreme sec
retary of the Fraternal Union, will deliver a lecture tonight at Colombo hall
on the objects of the union and Its
benefit to mankind. There will also tie
a musical program. There will be no
charge for sum, anion and the public
generally, as well as members of the
order, are cordially Invited to attend.
Guild Tea Program.
The following Is the musical program for the Guild tea to be given at
the rectory tomorrow afternoon and
evening, to which the public la Invited:
"i.tillaby" (Vannnh), Miss Renlson.
"He was a Prince" (Lynnes), Miss
Oertlg.
"Vola" (Tostl). Miss Helmbeck.
"A
(llartlett), "Sylvia"
Dream"
(Schubert!, Miss llertiir.
"Lullaby" (Dennee), Miss Kenlson.
"Ecstasy (Ardlttl). Miss Helmneck.
Duet Misses Helmlieck and
well-know-

Masonic.

merican
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the Jeweler
Jeweler

Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler

SUITABLE PRESENTS FOR

CHRISTMAS
Diamonds
IN RINGS, BROOCHES, EARDROPS,

ETC.

Watches
OF EVERY KIND
Boys' Watches at $1.50; Ladles' at $5,
$8 and $10; solid gold at $20 and up.

Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler

Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler

Jeweler
Jeweler

Jeweler

Jewelry
BROOCHES, RINGS, SCARF PINS,
ETC., AT ALL PRICES

Silver

o

TOILET AND MANICURE SETS,
Brushes and Novelties, Tea 8ets,
Knives and Forks, etc.
Exquisite Cut Glass, all nsw designs.

Jeweler
Jeweler

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
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DIAMOND
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DIAMOND
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DIAMOND
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DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND
DIAMOND

Miguel A. Otero, governor of New
Mexico Benjamin 8. Baker, of Nebraska, Associate Justice supreme court.
New Mexico; Levy Davla, receiver of
public moneys, Sun Dance, wyo.; Frederick Muller. receiver of public mon
eys, banta Fe. N. M.
Lest You Foraet
We will remind you that we have el
ways treated you right at Xmss. Wei
can and will do better than ever by
SON, The ITp- you now. 8. VANN
Jewelers.

0
0
0

RAILROAD AVENUE
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All
All

our regular
our regular
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DAZZLING DISPLAY

1 An

ft
ft
Indian Curios
ft
ft
Navajo Blankets
ft!
Navajo Silver
ft
ft
Lamps
fti
ft
Toys Dolls
.
ft
ft
ft POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN ft
TERRITORY, AND WE HAVE PUT
PRICE ON THESE ft
ft THE
THAT SHOULD CLOSE THEM OUT BEFORE THE FIRST ft
ft GOODS
i
ft
ft OF JANUARY.
ft
ft
OPEN

ft Beautiful China
n
'ut Glass
n Carved
Leather
33
Pictures

A

EVENINGS

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
EXPERIENCED PACKER TO PACK

00008

FOR SHIPMENT.

ixXXXSHWftBB ftftftftftft00000

RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO,

n

Bargain Store's Great Capture
Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 50 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

Ee Be BOOTUe 112 SouTH SECOND STREET.
cHXHaonocn

18c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

75c

15c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

35c

.9c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c
O

ON TIME WITH THE

MOST COMPLETE SIOCK
OF CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS, IN FURNITURE, AND
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
Novel

creations

easy rlinlrs,

rookers

In

They Come in Black, Tan

nn
IX
u
n

and All Colors

and

reuter tables, ladles'

desks, music cabluetc and dressing
tablea in bird's eye maple, uiabog

LEON B. STERN

220 RailroadLAve

any and polished goldsu oak.
Come iu aud see us bsfore making your purchases.
canliasl

0. w.

M
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Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

D I A M O N D S!
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stockin

Extraordinary Assemblage

SOLITAIRE
from

$6 to

for Christmas Remembrances

S3

204

n

All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

Holiday Special

11.00, a

a Holiday Special, to. .$1.60

WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED WHEN YOU WANT IT

DRY fiOODl.

Anjimmense

A

up

Novelties In Stag Handle Novelties at tSe each
Sterling Trimmed Ebonold Novelties at IBe each
Novelties tn Silk Underwear for ladle
Novelties In Cambric and Nainsook Underwear
for ladles
Novelties in Suede and Beaded CluUelalne
Novelties In Fancy Scrap Basket
A nice line of Black Silks tor dresses, or
a nice Silk Waist Pattern
would make a very acceptable gift

S1.25 Lorna and Lucille Kid Glove reduced to
11.50, $1.75 and $2 Kid Gloves reduced to on gensral prloe a

ANY ARTICLE SELECTED NOW

MEN OR WOMEN

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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t lfo

Cigar Boxes with Sterling Silver Trimming
Collar and Cuff Boxes, leather, ate.
Cut Glass Cigar Case
Ebony and Leather Traveling Set
Kbonold Military Brashes and Seta
New line of Men's Open Work Sox

Toilet Sets, Manacure and Work Boxes
Glove, Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes
Sterling Silver Kbouold Novelties,
Cut (ilasa Novelties
Ladles' Handk'fa (hand made) only one of a kind
Ladles' Misses' aud Children's Handkerchiefs
In alt styles and varieties. The largest and
most elegant line in the west to choose from.
Prices range from 25c doi. up to (3.50 each

Fresh) Cut Flower.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

Already Here

Kmbroldered Night Robe for men and boys
Outing Flannel Night Robes for men and boy
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handk'fa, special
Men's and Boys' Lined and t'nllned Gloves
Men's SUk Umbrellas
Calyarma Blanket

Blv line of Kmplre Kan
Kmbroldered Aprons and Shopping Bas
Carved Leather Pocket Belts ami Pocket Books
Bnrnt Leather Novelties of every description
Ladles' Fancy Hair Ornaments
Shetland Wool Circular Shawls
Ladles' Silk and Open Work Hosiery
Collar and Muff Seta tor children

e

Christmas trees at F. O. Pratt ft Co.
Rooteea for the babies, baskets fori
the girls, canes for the hoys, and

Fonr-in-han-

Fancy Neckwear Novelties of every description
Ladles' 8ilk Hals s Black and Colon
Ladles' handsome Kvenlng Waists
ladies' 811k Pettlooa'a
Ladies' Separate Hllk Walking Rklrts
Ladies' and Misses' Kid (Moves
Ladies' Hllk I mbrellas
Ladles' Ktirs of all description
Ladles' Keather and Liberty Chiffon Boas

to tht aenate:

WE FIT THEM ALL

and

0000
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PALACE
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PALACE
PALACE
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SENT TO SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 1$. The president
today sent the following nominations

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs at only

Jfl each
Black and Colored SUk Mufflers
Silk and Satin Snsnendera tn individual box
Hemstitched and Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Neckwear In single boxea
A new line of Windsor Ties
A new line of
d
Tie
A new line ot Bana Bows

Hllk

Mexican Linen Hand Drawn Work
Kmbroldered Center Pieces and Doilies
V hite and Colored Hpstrhel Linen Piece
Renaissance and Battenberg Pieces ot all site
Point I Ace and Aoniton Pieces all sites A shape
Kmbroldered Pillow Hhama and Bed Hets
Pring-eand Hemstitched Table Linen Sets
Keady made HI I It Sofa Cushions and
a big Hue of Hofa Cushion Kops

... OUIt NEW JUDOB.
Special ta The Citizen.
Washington,
ec. IS The president
announces that be will send Otero's
name to the aenate today; also, that
Frits Muller will get Holrt s place at
8anta re, and HsTTer. of Nebraska, will
get t ntmpackers piece.
B. 8. RODEY.

v

Christmas

For the Men Folks

For Women and Children

mmm
an.
notinced at the wnlte house today that
the president had decided to reap
point Governor Otero, of New Mexico.

tion of Temple IihIko. No. tl, A. F. A
Delaney'a.
A. M., at Masonic hall, Thursday eve- Santa Clans for everybody.
ning, at K o'clock sharp, election of
LOAN.
TO
MONEY
officers. Visiting brethren invited. By
On diamonds, watchee, eta., or any good
order of W. M.
security! also household goods stored
C. W. MEDI.ER. Secretary.
lllghSM
with msi strictly confidential.
For Sale
neari The furnishings esah prloe paid for household goods. Au
T. A. WHITTEN,
complete of a four-roohouse. Ad- tomatic phone in.
IM Oold avenue.
.
dress "W" 1 a office.

Marconi Confident of Success.
St. Johns. N. F., Dec. 18. Marconi is
today awaiting a message from uon
don, announcing the result of negotia
tions between his agents and the
Cable company. The In
ventor fears that the latter will insist
that he must not engage in commer
cial business here until after expiration of the company's monopoly. Mar
ronl is not disposed to agree to such
a condition, be.levlng that ue can per
fect means for signaling between Corn
wall and Nova Scotia, within a few
months.
Placed on Trial.
London, Dec. 18. Theodore

There will be a regular communica-

night until

Sea our Window display

WMn..in tw 1Slt

I

o'clock at

f

FIGHT.

Christmas trees at F. O. Pratt & Co.
Two nicely furnished rooms for light
housekeeping at Mrs. H. k,. nut her- ford, 113 F.ast Iron avenue.

Open till 10

SENSIBLE, SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOO
th Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler
the Jeweler

END Of A HOT POLITICAL

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

DECIDED YET ?

esBBBaaaSBB

BUZZARD RAGING

THE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

WCNT DO TO WAIT TOO
GETTING CLOSE TO CHRISTMAS!
LONG. YOU KNOW THE STORY CONCERNING THI PROVERBETTER MAKE AN EARLY SEBIAL SIRO AND THE WORMT
LECTION WHILE STOCKS ARB AT THEIR BEST, PRICES LOW
AND CROWDS COMPARATIVELY SMALL. WE ARE NOW SHOW.
INQ AN ELEGANT LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.
HX
1 M JLl',1 MTat' CSalH

kind and

Bt. Louis. Dec. Is
Mrs. Catherine
Swindlers Placed on Welch, aged 33 years, was killed and Baker of Nebraska to be Judge of
persons
seriously
Injured
seven other
by the elevator In Schaper Hros. de
Trial in London.
This Judicial District.
partment store dropping four stories
today. The cause of the accident Is

n

the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the

av.lt.

higher. U IIU
The Largest Itetall Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Two American

CHILI WANT WAR.
That Little Republle Nods a First
Class Whipping.
STORM IN NEBRASKA.
Buenos Ay res. Dec. 18. It Is rumored that Chill will not agree to the
proposed modification of her recent
Washington, I)er. IS Tiie bonne to- note to Argentine, as outlined In a
day rrsuiurd ilcl.nte uMn trte hill to
communication from the Argen
provldo trmimrnry rovrnnes tor the tine government. The Naclon believe
I'liilliipine Inlands, under nKreement If this Is true, that tne situation win
voteil on at 4 liecome more serious.
that the hill will !
o'clock tula afternoon. Ilrnry uf Texas
A t'rugualn volunteer legion Is to rewas the first siiesker. He rharacterlr.od organized here. It will consist of two
the Mil as oppressive and outrageous. regiments of cavalry and three of InHe dwelt upon the Injustice of a fantry.
rioiihji! export and Import tax on rice,
MARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC
hurst and tobacco, and charged that
this douide taxation was In the InterWool Msrkst.
est of the sugar and tohaceo trusts.
Bt lnnl
Iter. IS Wool, firm:
Williams or Mississippi followed
Henry. He said that to avoid
territory and wentern mediums. 14H
and dltlictiltleg in the situa- 16'c; line, lHt l&c; coarse, iijj M'e.
tion he believed that we should get rid
Money Market.
n. the Islands soon as we could do so,
New York. Dec. Is. Money on call
with honor to ourselves and henetlt to
firm at 7f84 per rent. Prime merthe Filipinos.
Williams paid nls respects to the su- cantile paper. 4Vi'B5 per cent. Silver
preme court, which, he said, arrived 65.
at Its decision by a ' shifting majority
Chicago Wheat Market.
of one.'' It made of the old, Inolsstlc.
18
Wheat Dec,
Dec.
Chicago,
constitution an Instrument 75'ft7i;c;
May.
tliut would hend to political necessfi't.c
Corn Dec, Me; May. 67
ities
Oats Dec, 44 c: May. 4'.'4 45V.
Hephurn of Iowa supported the Mil.
HB.yi;
lltl.Krt.
May,
Dec,
Pork
He declared the Filipinos were Incap-- i
Lard Dec. !'7 4; May. $' W.
so also were
aide of
Dec, 18.42'i,; May. tS..!V
Ribs
the Cuhans.
Motion to recommit the Philippine
Chicago Stock Market.
Mil was lost. 1.'2 to 172. The hill was
f'hlairn Hue. S. StUP KeceltltH.
paused, 1UU to
100 head; steady; good to prime, $d
8EXATK.
poor to medium.
7.40;
.:',
The sennte committee on military stockers and feeders.
$2.2u4 40;
report
agreed
favorato
today
affairs
heifers, $l.r0fii 5.3i;
cows,
114(4.60;
bly oil army nominations before It
,..nnr llff2 2:,: bulls. t2!t'4.5i;
those to stuff positions, concern- calves. $2.60'6.2r- Texas fed steers,
ing which questions had been raised.
4.fon o.W.
Piatt uf Connecticut offered a resogheep Receipts, 12.000 head: marproviding
suspending
rule
the
lution
ket steady; lambs strong: good to
for appolnemeut of members of vari- Minlna urethnn 13 fill fi 4.30 : fair to
ous senate ro.nmittei s and by nallot. rholco mixed, $2.7503.-..western
ilte resolution wss adopted. Piatt then sheep. :tf!4; native lambs, 2 611(41
appointsubmitted anotner resolution
5.40; western lambs, $255.10.
to agree
ing formally a committee
upon a rattens. It was adopted. The
Kansas City Stock Market.
aenate went Into executive sesHlon.
Kansas City. Dec. 18. Cattle Receipts. 100; market unchanged; native
SHIP SUNK.
beef stenrs. $ 1. 75 6.50; Texas and Indian steers. 13.500 4.70; Texas cows.
Off
the
Steamer San Bias Wrecked
$2.40 3.75; native cows and heifers.
Mexican Coast.
$2,7046; stocsers and feeders, $3
18.
A
dispatch
Dec.
Francisco,
San
4.50; bulls, $2.254.25; calves, $3.50o
to the Merchants' Exchange says that 6.50.
Sheep Receipts. 2.000 head: market
the steamer Kan Idas, which lea Ban
Fiauslsco, November 2, for Panama, steady; muttons. $3(rV3.80; lambs. $1
17,
3. 25
3.70;
off
La
was wrecned December
western wethers,
4.85:
eraed. rassengers and crew were ewea, $3i&3.oO.
save. I.
To Stop a Cold.
The san nias was owned by the PaBho carried a
After exposure or when you feel a
cific Mall company.
coming
comon, take a dose of Foley's
was
men,
and
cold
crew of about fifty
manded hy Captain Katturlnlrhe. She Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
carried passengers and freight for a cold if taken In time. Alvarado
Mexican and Central American Pacific Pharmacy.
ports.
Satitflcd People
are the but advertisers for Folea
Will Not Strike.
Philadelphia. Dec. 18. By a vote of Honey nd Tar and all who usi It
agree that It is a splendid remedy for
K03 to 12ft. the conductors and motor-meof the I'nlon Traction company, coughs, olds or fore lungs. Alvarado
which controls all the street railway Pharmacy.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Dolls of

Snow In Nebraska.

and Argentine Republics.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS,
All Patterns

f

0

X

NUMBER 22
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Omaha, Nel.. Dec 18. Snow began Capt. Fritz Muller Receives
Telegraph Monopoly Cannot falling
to Retire.
over the greater part of the
Steamer San Bias Sunk in the l.nnriou, Routrts
state early today.
Dec. 18 Vanity . air says
Messages.
Wireless
Land Office.
Stop
It hears on excellent authority that
Pacific Ocean.
Elevator Accident
of
l,ord Roberta, rommanuer-ln-chte-
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EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
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EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERIT r.
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EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,
EVERITT,

MERCHANTS

Attractlfslr display theJrtoede
But the merchant most flrat set J
tb buyer to com to bla store V
In The
to tea them. Advertising
Cltlien will bring- - thla ra-- V
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The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

DECEIVED

TTTST
FANCY
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
SILK H08E
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Gruhsteld
--

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER

2

1MB

PrW?I
?

'i

Ver60
'i with or witnout

jpfll

$TTp

--

I

WATCHES

FROM $1 INGERSOLL TO$100 WATCHES
JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRICES

S.

VANN

HTl-i- r?

SON, Jewelers
A rLfTZTT The T0Y bazar
D
JLX1Vc, J of Albuquerque.
&

The largest,' biggest and bestselcte) stock we have
Has more toya this season than ever before.
ever owned, and as usual at this stere they are all marked in plain fif urs and at RACKET price.
We can save you money on all good we hand!. We have the toya all out en our tablea for inspecCall and make your selection now.
We will lay good away
tion.
you and deliver whenever
yu want them. Vours for a Merry Christmas,

fr

D H. BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

LOCAL

CHRISTMAS

8

Ami
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I

COLONIAL STATIONARY

"10V3

BOOK

Kodaks

UwoeU

LOW NEVA CANDIES

I
lot,

p.

O. A. MATSCN
W. Kallroad
At

CO.,

&
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j
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HOLIDAY GOODS
A rholce line of toilet

8.

case,

H. S ft I GO

A CO., Drugglil.

E

Toilet article and manicure sets t2
The most elegant line of perfumes in the city,
Jo
to
CALL AND EXAMINK.

Tlio

aiac3.o

vomr uoia

Avenue ana

K Becker, son of John Deoker,
BofiiB Sensible Ad tic to Wothe city fioui Beleu.
men t7 Mrs. E. Mailer.
flrore will leare Friday night lor

California, to be gone about a week.
Tb
Albuquvrque Hardware com- j
pan? has added a plumbing depart-ment to the big storo. and is prepared
to (III all orders.
Mine Kelly, lormorly an engineer on
the Santa Fe and Santa Fe Pacific rail-- ,
ways, in building a
hrlrk
Cottage on Williams street
Tho pisns and specifications for gov
ernment Improvements at the local In
dian school can be seen at this office.
See advertisement in another column.
Word has reached Albuquerque tbat
Bonifacio Sedlllo, aged alout 66 yeara,
and who was on old resident of Peral-ta- ,
died at that place yesteruay afternoon.
Hon. Victor Sal, the nig sheep
raiser of Casn Colorado, Valencia county. Is In the city today, and has a few
thousand lambs tor delivery to Colorado buyers.
Noma Raymond, the
citizen of Las Cruces, came In from
the south this morning and proceeded
on east to Ht. Louis, where he will
spend nls holidays.
C. F. Whittlesey,
the
architect, left Monday nignt for Chicago and will be absent a week or ten
days. He returned Sunday night from
a business trip to southern California.
The Santa Fe road has announced
the usual holiday rate for Christmas
and New Ycar'a. Special arrangements
have been made for studenta and
teachers who desire to visit their
homes during the holidays.
Rev. Paul Olllvertson. of the Guadalupe church In Santa Fe, ha
been
transferred to the Las Vegas Catholic
church and will be succeeded at Hants
Fe hy Rev. Father nabyrollo. Mr.
succeeds the late Father
four-roo-

Albuquerque, New Me
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I. ai go Variety of Useful and VrnswTientaJ

i
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irat street.
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THE : )AIIiY CITIZEN

crucible would ahow. lie was so plausible In his contentions that wealthy
and astute men became nls partners,
BUQHE3
MoCUF.IOUT, Publish!- - one of tnem a leading lawyer of Colo
'HOB. UUUHKS
fcdltOT rado and a brother of ttenator Teller.
All that he leit besides his prom
V. T. MoCrkioht, MgT. ud City Ed ises was bis
sacred formula, end thia.
whan Investigated with fear and trem
PUBLISHED
DAILY AND WECKIV.
bling eagernesa. It waa found bad been
exploded yeara ago. Bo another Irrtdescent dream
has gone awry
and men must atlll work .n the sweat
Aeeoclated Preee aftemeen dlspstche. of the nilnea to extrart the glittering
Largsst city and county circulation. ransom irom poverty.
The largest New Mexico circulation.
Largeet Northern Arizona Circulation.
THE DhTvTNQ ASSOCIATION.
Coplea of tble paper may be found A Fine Meeting Last Night Christ-ms- s
on Die at Waunlngtcn lu
uay Matinee.
offlce of
our apoclal correspondent, E. O.
Last night, the Albuquerque Driving association held an enthusiastic
1'ig y atrect, N. W, Washington,
meeting upstairs over Zelaer'e Cafe.
and final arrangement were made to
New Mexico demanda
entertain Ueorge E. Ketcham and hi
from the
Congreaa.
famoua trotter, Cresceua, during their
stay in the territorial metropolis, e
WEDNESDAY, DRrKMHKR Ig.
poclally on Christmas day.
John B. Trimble, who returned yesThe removal of Surveyor OoneraJ terday morning from El Paso, waa
.Vance le tho next thing In order.
present and made his maluen speech,
He stated that, wnile at the Pass City,
The senate committee on terrltortee ne mingled witu the people and poated
'ill he favorable to the admission of up In conspicuous placea lithographs
new atatea.
of Cresceus, announcing bla coming
nere on Christmas uay, and round, by
good citOovernor Otero will he Riven a rous actual count, tuat twenty-flving reception by Bin friends when be izens of El Paso voluntarily announced
visiting
Albuquerque
Intention
of
their
returns to Santa re.
on cresceus day.
On motion, which waa duly secondOovernor Otero haa won bla fight
or the Kcivernorihlp. and the repubi,r-an- i ed, the following reception committee
was selected to art In conjunction with
ot tne territory rejoice.
the members of the Driving associa
Oeneral Funston baa aalled for home tion, to see to It that Mr. Ketcham and
other of bla party are royally enterfrom Manilla, with other returning
while here: George R Albngbt,
He will have
blf reception tained
Joseph
Harnett, W. L. Trimble, W. T.
on bla arrival, no doubt, aepeclally
McCrelght and Frank E. Sturgea.
from tbe people ot Kanaaa.
Dr. Haynee. secretary of the asso
ciation, read a letter from Mr. Ketch
At the presidential election five am,
stating mat Cresceua Is In the best
yeara ago tue gold democrat
caet
bout fifty Totee In thla territory. If ot condition and would go s faat mile
ny ot them have failed to aend In in Tucaon, wlsona, on Thursday, and
tbat the king of troltera would come
their name for a federal office the fact direct
to Albuquerque from Tnraon. On
haa not been mentlonoa.
account or wet weather, Mr. Ketcham
had to aklp several big southern CaliThe etatement of groee poatal
cities.
at tbe fifty largeet poetofflcea fornia
The association expects to receive In
In the United State for November,
a
days, through S. Vann A Bon,
few
compared with November of laat year,
abowa a net Increaae of 148J.UU. or the ellver cupa which will be given to
local boraea in tb matinee race on
over 11 per cent aa a whole.
Christmas day.
After a report from the track comThat reform league of Lai Vegat
work la being prosecuted
will have to par..y Itaelf before It mittee tbat
every day on tbe track, and the
ran aaln tne eanflftanr nf t ha, nainta, almost
condition, the
Ita present membership la composed track la now In tin
adjourned,
uhjct to call
of old political rounder, who have meeting
rom
president.
tne
oeen an ininga to an men to get and
uoia omce.
nat Conflrmatlona.
The senate yesterday confirmed the
In the death of Mlaa Ollmoro this following New Mexico appointments:
city loaea one ot the beet of women.
Judges of tb supreme court of New
Her life wa gentle and her waya lova- Mexico William J. Mills, chief Jus
ble, tine waa a welcome gueet In every tic; John R. Mer le and rrank W.
borne In toe city, and her remain were Parker, associate Justices.
followed to the grave by hundred
United Btatea marshal of the terrl
of mourning friend.
ory of New Mexico Creighton M.

Utah)

e

re-tel-

rorauer.

Successive winter atorma aomehow
Receiver of public moneys at Clay
deem to reach farther and farther ton, n. m. A. w. Thompson.
south. It may be only fancy, but aucb
Register of land offlce at Clayton, N
thing aa Ice In Galveston and people M. E. W. Fox.
perishing; of cold In Atlanta and
The ladles of Excelsior lodge, No. 1
orange trees freezing In Florida were
practically unknown until lata years Degree ot Honor, will give a dnnce on
Wednesday, December Is.
Kefreah
The Electrical Review In a recent ments will be served. Admission: Gen'
60
tlemen,
cents; ladlea free.
issue glvee data on the telephone busi
ness In the United Btatea ahowing
aa Sunshine
that Including all companlea there are after a Welcome
long storm is a feeling ot re
4.811 exchangee
In operation with
on
pitiless cold
lief
wben
obstinate,
2.278,7 W telephone In uae. Tbe total
capital Invested la nearly 600,0o0.0o0. haa been driven away by Allen's Lung
Balsam. Only people who have been
One company employe 13.000 person
of throat ache and sore lungs
and hanutea a total ot two billion calls cured
by
this remedy can quit realize what
per year.
the feeling Is. There Is no opium in
The deatb of Charlee McDonald tbe balsam; Its good effect Is radical
lmoat cauies his friends to doubt the and lasting. Take a bottle home to
wisdom ot Providence,
no waa In day.
the dawn of young manhood, with
Dolls from 1 cent to 14 60. Look at
happy home and loving frlenua. In
hi
chosen builnesa of Inauranco a our window. No Name store.
bright and prosperous future awaited
srRINOB
him. He was an athlete and dellgoted ALBUQUERQUE AND.TKMEZ
T1UE.
in the artlvltlea of lite. Cut down In
Leave from Trlmbls'e stsbles every
the mldt of all tbeee worldly enjoy- Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock a
ments, bis death la alncerely mourned m. Only tins with a rhangs of
stock sr
by the whole city.
rout through In a day. Bath house opsn
year.
all the
Fine winter resort. Tick
NOT DESIRABLE.
Co., A
A man with much respect for him- ets for sale by W. L. Trim bis
buqusrque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
self will not be a candidate for federal
office in New Mexico. To be forced to
and crawl and do at tbe mercy
of 'any and every one who may file
charges ; to be deprived of the right to
take part In political affaire; to be at
tne mercy of tbe powers that be, and
possibly removed and disgraced at a
CLAIMS)
PAID BY THE
moment 'a notice, la not pleasant to tbe DEATH
independent private cltlsen. It la worm
EQUITABLE LIFE.
i
considerable to be able to look President Roosevelt or any other man In the
I acknowledge recelnt of check for
eye, and ask him wbai be la going to 16,000 in full payment
policies
of
do alout it, and if necessary to tell on tb life of my husband. theThe poli
mm to go to naaea.
cies nay coen in force less than two
month. Permit me to thank you for
DANISH ISLANDS.
tnia promptness.
Tbe United Statee has finally agreed
I wish to thsnk you for tb prompt
to purcnaie tne uanisn weat India
Tbe Islands are three In num- and satisfactory manner In which this
ber. Two of tne lalanda. Bt John and payment wa made. Never before did
St. Thomas, lie eastward of Porto I fully realize the great benefits ot life
Ktco. The third, St. Croix, or Santa assurance.
Cruz, lies south of the otoer two. at a
It Is but one week since proof of
distance of some 86 miles and southdeath wet sent, and today I am handeast of Porto Rico.
8t. Tbomaa has an area of 87 squsre ed cheek In full settlement of policy.
miles; Bt. John 27 and Bant Cms 74, roucaes were carried with other companies, but the Equitable la the first
making a total of 138 square miles.
Tbe Islands are for the most part to settl.
perpendicular.
The horizontal
are rare. Tbe soli la uroken and
volcanic, but vegetation la tropical and Extract f :om lottera by the holders
oi policies wnicn nave reached the
rich.
nd ot their dividend period:
The harbor of St. Thomas la circular, and from a military point of No. m.tss .
view very dealranle. The city of St.
I take pleasure In expressing my enThomas, once the commercial metrop- tire satisfaction at tbe results under
olis of the West Indlea, la now In mi Dollr-for 1000 In amir a,iMul
ducay.
iue population la mixed. I had protection for twenty year and
There are perbapa 46,000 Inhabitants ou now giv me in aiviaenn
over
in the group, most of them being on 48
per cent ot all the premiums I
Bunta Cruz, the largeet Island. At have ns.M in twant veara I a 7r. fi
least half are negroes.
In cash, and
paid up policy for 12,000.
cr-r-

PROMPTNESS

por-tion- a

DREAM OF THE ALCHEMI8 .
A man rich In his own
estimate died

In Denver, a few daya ago, and with

him were buried hopes of weatiii beyond avaricious dreams. From
time
Immemorial tbe alchemist baa pursued bla mysterious course, discredited yet undaunted In tbe firm determination to revolutionize the world's finance
by transmitting lu Iron or
brass or copper Into shining gold, .sis
age
later
baa brought oa variations la
bis breed. Nowaday! bo seeks to rob
Neptune of tbe gold la tbe see or with
msgic wana strike tbe barren rock till
it glisten with tbe yellow particle
tbat furnish the root of evU.
Professor Wynn was of this latter
rjaaa. His secret process was to transform many a hopeless "prospect" late
s bonanza mine merely by luring from
the ore more gold than the assayer's

l.

The front show windows of E. L.
Washburn, th
clothier on
Second street, presented a pretty sight
last night and the potted plants, with
th flowers Illuminated by several Incandescent lights, was Indeed, a most
novel, interesting sight.
Hon. T. B. catron, the
territorial capital attorney, has heard
from his wife. In a letter from Mrs.
Catron, ah aays she, Mrs. A. C. Ireland and Miss Atkinson are having a
fine time at Florence, Italy, and expected soon to be In Rome,
,
Edward Dodd. of the firm of LemhMe
A Dodd, doing aome work
for the
Santa Fe railway at Wlnslow, came In
from the west this morning, and will
probably remain until after the Christmas holiday. Th firm Is building a
stone house, office for the mnnter mechanic, and a depot piatlorm.
Mlia Elizabeth Marian Lampson was
married on December 6, at Seymour.
Wis., to Thomas Henry Martin, and
will reside hereafter In Duluth, Minn.
The bride taught the Indian school at
the village of Namhe, Santa Fe county, last year, and Is quite well known
to tbe faculty of the local government
Indian school.
Col. M. B. Tlerney, the street commissioner, Is doing a fine piece of work
on South Edith street, where he has a
force of workmen levelling off the u.gh
lots and putting the surplus dirt on
the low places in the street. The colonel says be will move bis grading outfit to North Walter street aa soon as
the work on Edith street Is completed.
A writer at Las Cruces says: "On
December 20, the Girls' Basket Ball
club of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesllla Park, will
play the Bllvor City team, and on
Christmas day they will play the University of Albuquerque team. Quite a
large number of people from Mesllla
Park and Las Cruces will go to Albuquerque to see tbe game."
A. J. Maloy, who waa sick
few
days last woek, was a very busy man
yesterday and the day before, filling
ordera at hla popular grocery store on
Railroad avenue and inspecting work
being done on his pretty apartment
houses on South Third street. A Citizen representative was shown through
these houses yesterday ny Mr. maloy
and found them to he admirably arranged lor renting purposes.
Wallaco Hesselden and wife returned to the city Monday night from tne
east On leaving nere several months
aio, Mr. Hesselden visited his old
home In England, and on bis return to
thla country was Joined at New York
City by his wife.
Since then they
have viBited cautorn relatives and
friends, and when they struck New
Mexico, coming home, they stopped
over a few days at I as Vegas. u.r.
Hesselden and wife, from all appearances, enjoyed their vacation.
At the borne of Mr. and Mra. Brain-ard- ,
No. 610 South Second street, a
party was held last night in honor ot
E. D. Worland
and R. W. Helvly.
Games were played, a musical concert
rendered
and refreshments served.
The following guest were present:
Misses Kdna Williams, Bessie Broons.
Gertie Eakln. Vera Bennett, Bertha
Jones, Ethel Borradalle, Maude Brown,
Messrs. R. W. Hoivly. E. D. Worland.
Fred Hopping. Frank Yott, F. O.
David Moore, Edward O'Leary.
well-know-

well-know-

Olb-so-

OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Frsd. Lewis Co ts Tierra Amarllla
Dr, Conner Comas to Thla City-O- ther
itema.
J. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa
Fe Central railroad, loft for hla borne
at Albuquerque on Saturday evening.
George C. Bowman, of Albuquerque,
liquor ganger for the Internal revenue
offlce, arrived irom the south this
fnro-noo-

ft

ss

PursxtAJt : When 1
what ts known as

I had two year' sufbeat, and aa quick
over me my appetite
variable and I never could tell tor

Was

R

well-know-

Mrs. M. C. Tsylor and daughter, and
Mrs. H. R. Swlnk aud son, of Albuquerque are visitors in Santa Fe.
r'i'ed. L. Lewis, of Alimqurque, arrived and left for Tierra Amarllla,
where be will take charge of the general murchandiHC busluoes of T. D.
Hums.
Frank W. Clancy. Esq., district attorney lor mo Second Judicial district,
who has been In the capital for several
nnys on legal business, and Mrs. Clan
cy, returned to Albuquerque.
Judge John Btansmiry. of Washing
ton, special agent of the department of
Justice to take depomuons in Indian
depredations claims, was an arrival on
tho noon train from Albuquerque.
Mrs. Mariano Arrnl o. dutmhter of
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, who has
been visiting in Santa Ke. returned to
i.cr borne in Albuquerque last evening,
but will soon visit hanta Fe again.
ur. c. ll. Conner, who is niaklnir
quite a fight to have the territorial
iioaru ot health do hliu even banned
Justice and admit blm to practice tin
ner a diploma from the Marlon Sims
Medical college at St. lxuls, Mo., has
returned to Albuquerque, where lie expects soon to practice his profession.
Mrs. 'l nomas Moore, of Denver: Mr.
and Mr. Fred Thayer, of Albuquerque,
aim W illiam B. Thayer, of San Pedro,
arrived and attended the funeral of Mrs,
Mrs. Moore will reMeiindaLeiiow.
main in Santa Fe until New Years,
No. 13T.675.
sne w... leave witu her husband
According to the statement I ee when
for
City oi Mexico, there to make
that after deducting tbe dividend my her the
borne.
iuture
assurance ha cost me little, and that
my policy la fully paid up.
RIGHT OF WAY GRANTED.
assurance fades Into Insignificance
by tb aid of such a settlement as ants F City Council Liberal to Santa
Central.
this.
A special meeting of tne Santa re
city council wa held on Saturday evening for the purpose ot passing an ordinance giving th Santa F central
Railroad company right of way over
LIFE A55URANCE
certain streets In wards Nos. 2 and 1
SOCIETY
of that city, says the Santa Fe New
Mexican. Mayor Amado Chaves, as
"Strong
In th World."
well as Aldermen Paien, Hersca. Bens,
Lacome and Qulutana wre present.
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Alderman Hersch, seconded by AlderOsasrsl Maaaa-s-r
man Lacome, offereu tbe ordinance,
Nsw Mules
Ariisa. tosrtaat.
which grants tbe company tbe right of
way on any street In those two wards
Albuquerque, N. fl.
as well as th rlgui ot way to build

fThe Equitable

UnS.
"DBA
passed through
e
cbang-- of Hie,'
fering,
snddoa
hill would pas

'VWJ

8lg-ffer-

Flfty-8event- h

Lift

CHANGE OF

Los Is

Mexican Hand Carved Leather
HOMAGE WARE

Jt.PfKt&C

r

PARAGRAPHS

MRS. K. SAILKR.

rrssldent German Relief AnsocUtloO,
Ln Angolan, Cal.

at a time how 1 would feel th
next day. Flv buttles of LytllA K.
lMukliam's Vegetable Compound
day

changed all that, my days becnm days
of health, and I have en joyed every day
Inee now six years.
We have uned considerable of rour
Vegetable Compound in our charitable
work, as we find thnt to restore a poor
mother to health so she can support herself and those dependent tipon her. If
such there tie, Is truer charity than to
give other aid. Yuil have my hearty
endorsement, for you have proven
yourself a true friend to sufferine women." Mrs. E. Saii.xb, 7o; Hill St,
I o Angeles, Cel. $tooo fwftlt samta.
fjmftfta ta mot staaM.

No other person ran give such
helpful advice to women who
re stck as can Mrs. l'lnkliatn,
for no other has bad such trrrat
experience her address Is Lynn,
Malta and her advice free If
you are sick write her you art
foolish If you don't.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Publle ApAgsnt Appointed Notarl
pointed Depredation Claim.
Tb Pajarlto Llv Stock company
ba notified Territorial Ueoretary J.
W. Reynold tbat It na appointed A.
M Nichols, witu residence at tecum-carl- ,
Ouadaiup county, It New .uex
ico agent.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Acting Oovernor J. W. Reynold appointed David James Abro, of Las Vegas. San Miguel county, and Charles
jame Henry Ausbueif, of Beanham,
Union county, notaries public.
INDlnN SCHOOL Ah. OINTMENTS.
Harry Xavlar Cawker, a graduate of
the united States Indian school In
Bants Fe, has been appointed teacher
in the tailoring department of the
United States Indian school at Carson
City, Nevada.
,.DIAN DEI HEDATION CLAIMS.
Monday afternoon at the owe of
A. B. Henehan, Jiinge ohn S. Btans-bury- ,
of Washington, D. C representB. Rene-hnn- ,
ing the government, and
the claimants, depositions were
taken In the claim of Manuel S. Bala-za- r
vs. the United States and tne
Navajo Indians. It. L. Baca taking th
testimony. Tho claim I for 83.100 tor
oxon, mules and horses killed by th
Navajo Indians near Valleclto, Rio Arriba county. In 18R5. In H. M. Read's
offlce depositions were laKen In tbe
claim of Maria C. Lopez de Lopez,
Jose Maria Ixipez and Juan Bautlsta
Lopez vs. The I nited States, for
for the killing of cattle by th
Kiowa Indians on June 17, 1S70, near
Fort Dodge, and by i..e Ute near
Tierra Amarllla. Rio Arriba county, on
1876. Mr. Head repreNovember
sented th claimants and Judge Stans-burthe United State, while the depositions were taken by R. U Baca.
A smoking Jacket is Just the thing
to buy for your husband. It gives blm
a stylish appearance when ho Is "at
home." And you know. you want your
husband to look nice. But come and
look at the stock of smoking Jackets
and then decide the rest yourself
Simon Stern, tb Railroad avenue
clotbler.
.

l.

THE

O. W.

WASHINGTON

Strong & Sons,
Undertakers and Embalmers

Life

We males embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insur'nce
Co. of
New York
41

YEARS

OLD

rId

cstat.

curltle.

Safer than railroad

affctd

THEY ARE

Not

THEY ARE

Better

itnmpit

eatrtlflratAA

market.

e-

-

by tb stool

lavt--

paying

ments thsn United State bond.
THEY ARE Less expensive than SS- -

Capital - - $100,000.00

THEY ARE Mor liberal thaa tb
aw require.
THEY ARE Darin! t contract.
M.
W. A. BREWER, JR.".
President
E. S. FRENCH
Vic Pre.ldent
Local agent wanted In all town In
th two territories
For Information
writ
J. H. O'RIELLY,
Osnaral Managar Nsw Maxko and
Arizona.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque Business Colleg.
Day and Night School.
N. T. Armljo Building.

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO
Frealdont,

W.

north Gold avenue, owned by W. C
totally destroyed, together
witn ail of ita content.
me losa is 816,000, on which tnere
is an Insurance of 83.600.
The fire la thought to have been ot
incendiary origin.

Accident
Word was received In this city yesterday thnt C. M. Moore, while duck
minting Friday, near Santa Rosa, fell
A Sad

on his gun, which discharged it, and
ne received the entire shot in hi arm.
So badly was the member nurt that
amputation was deemed necessary Im
mediately. Mr, Mooro is a member of
,
the lumber firm of
of
Baula llona, and has
wlfo In this
city. He camo from eastern Kansas
this fa lor healtn reasons and ha
met a nuni.icr of friends wuo will sorry to learn of th accident. H. G.
C'oors left this morning
tor ban(a
Rosa. Optic.
coora-Moore-

Candy Box.
If you are going to send Christmas
candles out ot town have it put up In
a tin box suitable for mailing and
Keep candy fresh. H. M. Ginger, 206
South Second street
We bav a nice lot of fancy china
ware and tb price ar right No

nam

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and M
property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collect. J.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents- a id

ng

-

ts.

--

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02;
Thla magnlflcant horse, th greatest trotter In th world, driven
by It owner, Qsorg Kstchsm, will trot an exhibition mil heat
agalnet time at
.n"Bj
FAIR GROUNDS, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER 26, CHRISTMAS DAY
In addition to thla pserles feature, ther
will b numerous othr turf
vnt of Importance. One fare for the round trip haa been secured
from
In
point
all railroad
New Mexico, thua enabling dietant
to wlt-- n
by far th most Important turf event that
occurred In th terrl.
tory. For further Information, addrcas,
DR. J. R. HAYNES,
Scrtary Albuquerque Driving Association.

TUT

.

Voorhees Studio.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
d
Corri-gate-

215 Railroad Avenue

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing.

00000000000000000000000000

Manufacturers

of Tin, Copper snd Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting f

3000

Correspondence receive Special 'Atteatiea

asAieieim

Pair of Shoes

00K)X)X5X3X3XDSX5K3K)

For Comfort, Durability
Made

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

and Cleanliness

Lad es' Fine Hand
Tor ed Sho'S from

$2.00 'o $3.50.
Men's Coodjear Welt

$1.75 to $3 50.

Piano Tuning and Repairing.
The Whltson Music Co. has engaged

Orn(

k,

Dom

n

Whitney Company

We have soma new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, st
prices from $1,50 per doien up.

Steal Goiirhog ami Metullic

the services of Mr. Andrew Exelson, a
graduate, of the New England Conservatory ot Boston, Mass. The gentleman
Is a first class piano tuner and repairer

HOLLY
Mistlstos, Christmas
IVES, THE FLORIST
FROf EN WATER PIPER THAWED
OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
NO. 186. E. J. POST A CO.

13

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietoi j.

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

st.

FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
OCT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
NO. 185. E. J. POST A CO.
diaIf you re thinking of buying
mond be sure and call and se ns. This
I
Important. S. Vann A Son.

CLUB ROC

We have just received the finest line

Clgsr and Tobacco.
cholc line of high grade goods at

Mat-son'- s

.

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported

of Photo Frames ever shown in the
city.
We have a few of them in our
show case.
Come in and see others.

Y

Grand tiall.
On Saturday. Slbt day of December.
IDOL the undersigned
will give a
;rand bull at Orchestrion Hall. Select
number of Spaulnh and American
dances. Music by Professor Ramirez's
orchestra. Tickets for sale at
and at Golden Rule barber shop.
ROMERO A VARELA.
Thero are two things about our
clock: The price are a low a they
can be bought In any kind ot (tore,
anywhere, mid our practical skill Is behind them. 8. Vann A Son.

MiiTIOKAL, BASTBL.

The Horse Shoe Club

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

nin.

and any one desiring work done In
thnt line please leave orders at our
store.

Co.,

served to all patrons.

A NAVAJO RUO MAKES A NICE
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. COME AND
EXAMINE OUR H'lOCK. THE HYDE
EXPLORING EXPEDITION, NO. 205
SOUTH FIRST STKEET, OPPOSITE
ALVARADO HOTEL.
FROZEN WATER PIPKS THAWm
OCT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
.NO. 1S5.
CO.
F. J. POST
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
OCT AND ItEPAlRED. TELEPHONE
NO. 185. E. J. P08T A CO.
A

St RUT

RwTlhaM

OOCXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJC

Open Evening.
IN ORDHn. TO mvic ttvirnvunnv
CHANCE TO EXA...INE OUR
UKAND DISPLAY OF NAVAJO RUGS
AND INDIA CURIOS OCR RETa,L
DEPARTMENT WILL KEEP OPEN
EVENINGS.
THE HYDK KXPLOR-NEXPEDITION, 205 SOU i ll FIRST
8THEET,
OPPOSITE ALVARADO
HOTEL.

H. M. Ginger's. 2"tl Soutb Second

DOOR TO

SAMPLE ROOM.

rldnta

vr

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract

A

M

MOORE

T- - 3VC- -

FIRE INSURANCE,

stor.

Fresh Evry Day.
Home mads candles at H
ger's, 206 South Second street.

SOLOMON LUVA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Real Estate,

tb.

vVallls, was

A ail n 10 1 Cssbler.

ESTABLISHED :886.

H
Wa at El Pao.
Tb Pass City Independent says: "J
S. Trimble, who owns th
transfer
business in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
spent several days in El Paso last
week and was much Impressed with
,.er present progressiveness and tbe
iuture great envlronmenta
will
at
inevltainy come to her. He utu a
good word to say for bia own town
and all tbe otnera In tb territory gen
erally, tie haa returned borne, out
before -- e too- - his leava promised to
i
In the great throng
will be
nore to enjoy our "sunshine In Janu
uary" during carnival week.

jn

J. JUMINSUN,

'

I

PresMam si,4 Cs

Depository for Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway.

c

Furniture, Hardwar and Lumbar Es
tablishment Burned.
Deuiing was vliltcd by a serious fire
at 4 o'clock Monday morning when tne
uardware, furniture and lumoer atore

Vic

.

WILLIAM MclNTOSH.

oiie-uai-

FIRE AT DEMIN0.

W. S. ST KICK.

... .

A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

...age across th Santa Fe river, prot
viding that over
of the prop
erty owner on any atrot to be occu
pied give their consent. Tbe ordinance
B.
was passed unanimously. Judge
Laughlm and General
K. Esaley
were at the council meeting as repre
sentative of the Santa Fe Central railroad company.

Waiting to be Filled.
In storage at tbe Belleville and St
Louis glass works there are 20 million bottle to be filled with the King
or Bottled Beer,
budweibeh,
Brewurewed by tbe Anheuser-Buscing Aii'u, Bt Louis, Mo.

Albuquprqne, N. Me

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

lnvtd

THEY ARE

Second St.

N.

201-21- 1

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EAB- a IM an
ilv a fna.l,.k1.
TH g V iil-N- na
THEY ARE Unrestricted a to
,
ence anil travel srtar una
THEY ARE Inconteatabl
after on
year, except as specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by aa
reservA
THEY ARE Solidly backsd by bond
ana mortgagee, oral lln on rM

Pcys Svofs rrom

are rtvomnit'iided
ixmni everywhere

U-d- s

b.v

iliyicisinaud

hca.li b

I

$1.25 to $2.50.

it"

103 PairTof Ladles'

LowStoesatSl pair.

I

C.

P. Ford Ladles' Bbses

Hfjtood Sot

i

for

Ian.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
tittle money,

A lar(

tin of elegant and substantial household Furoltur
scriptloa. Turin, easy and pri!ei tbe lowest

Street add Coal Aveern.

0OK)X3XKexDeX)X0X)K
VV.

L. TBDIBLE & CO.. MELINT &

Morses and Mule bought and axchang
d.

Ll'rjr, Sal,

Fd

aad

Transfer Stable.

111

I . iAllroAd In.

erery d

W. V. FUTRELLE & CO.
Corner Soutb Second

BUI TTONUT9
ejress

W.

Of

THI CITf

U TRIMRLB

atbuanas,

N. M,

CO.,

EAKI

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigar.

Second treet, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.

Ym, Chaplin

of

W

hnndl ererythlng In our

He ;

Agent.
8polal Distributors Taylor A WillUnis,
taolinrUI, Kentucky.
Ill SootL trit Bt.. Alnnqnnrm. M
uberlu for'th Pally CIUia fcil
get tb

news.

....

..j

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Tmrm ! kaaeerletloa.
Pal , by mul, on rear
41
els month.. ,
n.il, b mill,
1
waiir.pr mill, three monta
month
Peil. by curler, on
per
wair.bw null, rear........ .......

fr

TIME TABLE

OS
rui-Na.

Fp.

lltvupm

ll:0pm
11)10

No.
OOIIII RAIT
No.
BiOK am
Atlantic Ks
No a Chlcaao hi
6:45 rn
No.
Ltd....ll:4B pm

aia

t

:80 am
i7:10
pm

HioS pm
11:48pm
Ki
rnoit aooTii
Rn am
fo. la (.nral k
f'lSim
freight train iie. aoolit at 0 :oo a. m.
lo.
"vin M.rciai.
in ramrepaaaenerr.a.iera
Tha Limited an ret trum the eaal and weat

No.ll-Mri-

lrr

1

I

lly
"he mall tralna are No. 7 from th earl aod
!.
from the
i
F. L. MYERS, Joint Agent

nd Depsrtur of Mails.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From tho north and east.. 11:00 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
Distributed
12:30 a. m.
12:30 p. m.
From the weat
8:06 a. m.
Ulatrtijuted
9:00 a. m.
7:10 a. m.
From th south
7.60 a, m.
Distributed
MAILS CLOSE.
For tho north and east. ..11:00 p. m.
7:10 a. ni.
and
For the west
10:00 p. m.
For the aouth
10:00 p. m.
Mall for Las Vega, East La Vegas and Santa Fe closet at 6 p. m.
Carrier collect mall (rum boxes at
p. m.
Carriers leave postofflce at I a. m.
and 3:30 p. m.
Bunday Hours General
delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10
to it a. m.
General dnllvery window open dally
zcept buno ay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
K. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
Arrival

BUS. NESS

LOCAL.

Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.
Subscribe for The Dally Citlsen and
get the news.
Outing flannel, 6 cents per yard.
Leon B.
Attend our great CnrUtmaa sale.
Rosenwald llroa.
All kin Is of hot drinks served at
J. H. O'Reilly ft rjo.'s.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. VYhl'iiey company,
W. V. Wolvln, dentist, In Grant
building, has both 'phones.
Special trices on all ready to wear
gaiments at the Economist.
Lap robes from 86c up at Albert
Faber's, 3v6 Railroad avenue.
Mo tubtiLUloHis prenervaUne or coloring In iuhews' Jersey milk.
Have u.uuey and buy your children a jacket at the Ucunomist.
SEE OIK HOSIERY AU. ON THE
FRONT l'AUU. LtON 11. STERN.
Cigars ty the bos a specialty at H.
Weslerf jid ft Uro., 207 Raliroad ave.
Klein a oi l a Is the place to get your
Dice freh bleak.
All kinds of nice
meat.
Never before havo we been able to
collect at one time to show you such
richness, durance nnd renuemtnt In
Every plum of the season
neckties.
fell into our basket. Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
We have Just received a large assort
ment of fans and other novelties for
the holidays. Rosenwald Bros.
Ladies dres skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this

b't.

I.

.fHrk at

vh-

-

Look into K.einwort's maiket on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
We are headquarters
for bed
spreads, cheeta and pillow cases. Albert Fautr. Oraut building.
We have the largest assortment of
llnoieum and oil cloth, and our price
are the
Albert Kaber.
A most suitable Christmas gift are
our guaranteed dollar kid gloves, all
colors, all s'zes. Rosenwald Bros.
All ladies will be pleased with the
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
fountain of J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.'s drug
store.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY BALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
D. STERN.
.
Our dollar kid gloves are guaranteed. Rosenwald Bios.
Before purchasing your Christmas
cigars, you bhould see our stock. We
have them as small as 25 In a box.
They are fine and reasonable In price.
II. Westerfeld ft Bro.
Attend our great Christmas sale.
Roscnwild Bros.
Men like gifts of wearables; they
good, though
want something
It
needn't be expensive. Hern, then. Is
tho stock to do the buying from. Nothing overpriced.
Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mrs. Ixoln Bambini, at her parlors
ai the rnrrer of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, Is prepared to
glvo thorough scalp treatment, do
hair riieRfcii.g, treat rorns, bunions
ami iugrowInK nails. She alves mas
sago tientinent
manicuring.
and
Mrs. Pninblnl s own preparations of
complexion cream build up the skin
and Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
s'so prepares a hulr tonic that cures
ami pr .vents dandruff and hair falling out; irf.itoruH life to dead hair;
remove mo'is, warts and superfluous
balr. Cilve ntr a trlai.

lurt.

We carry the bent line of kid gloves
cl'v. Our dollar ki t gloves are
guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.
In the

Children's
dresses are acceptable
ClriBtnias gifts; we are headquarters.
Rosenwald Bros.
Misses' and children's dresses Just
rtcelved. Price, 75c to $5 Leon B.

btern.

Notice.
Tru R'c Cafe serves the best meals
In tho city at 16 and 25 cents. Short
orders, C cents up. Ill North First

atieet

rr Over ri'ty Yeare.
remedy.
An old and
well-trie- d

Hoothlng Hyrup has
Mrs. Wlualow's
been ueed for over fifty year by millions
of mothers for their children while teeth- Ing, with perfect aucxesa. It soothe th
child, softens the gums, allays th pain.
rure wind colic and I tha beat remedy

pleaannt to th teat.
Wold by drunk-tut- .
In every part of th
World. Twenty-flcents a bottle, Ita
value la Incalculable. Be cure and aak for
Mr. Wlnalow a Soothing Syrup and tak
no other kind.
Our men's and boys' clothing at a
reduced, price. Buy your suits atd
ovtrceata bow. RsaerjwsJd Bro.
for diarrhoea. It

rrpetal

la

traeol

In all lb faahloiiabl
oolorlnn, the
welleat dtsln and from th lowest la
prlr up to th limit of luxury, can b
found only at Albert fabar , M Railroad

svenu.

is Th

-

'

J

A WteV DANOIW.

HOSTETTER'S

Daily

STOMACH

Railroad

tlons of the Christmas aeaaon and an
encyclopedia of Information for all
This wonderful medicine has never
wno expect to make Christmas pur- been equalled as a stomach strength-enechases.
and health builder. It It the only
Albuquerque merchants nave filled one to take when your system Is wak
pages
me
of The Citizen with susae
and run down and you suffer from
tlons and hints about what to select dy.pep.ia, indigestion,
constipation,
and the places where It mar be found. flatulency, sour stomach or hdach.
The liberality with which they have Try It. It will itirely do you good. Be
spread this Information before the puu- - sure in get the genuine with our prl-vno snows tnat turn is a prosperous sea
Di
tamo over
neck of the
son, and that Albuquerque people have bottle, also obtain a the
copy of Hott- not only an opportunity to make
Aimsnae for 1902 from your drug
choice selection hut also the means gist rree.
with which to gratify their tastes.
The present week will be one of
great activity In all the stores, and than the first. Their Twentieth Centushoppers will do well to take the ad ry Calendar, Isaued about this time
vice given In these columns a few last year, u was thought, approached
days ago and make their purchases as near the limits of tne art preservative
early as possible. Thus they will have and the demand of utility but the
a better assortment from whlc to P' 19" 2 calendar Is better. As usual, the
lect, and tuelr orders will be more i'f keroitnd and main sheet of this
promptiv filled.
calendar is an art work, enhanced In
It will save both time and worrv to beauty by the tasteful colors of th
consult the advertising pages of The printer. Tho twelve sheet contain
Citizen before starting upon a shop- Ing the dates of the months hsve a
ping expedition, for by doing this one restful dark green background, the
may determine beforehand
what to large i.gtires In white catching l.i eve
choose. Ine experienced advertisers at a great distance. In each sheet are
know what to present to the reader epigrammatic
sentences, bearing on
of The Cltlren. and they are doing It tbe pnsRinilltiea of business during the
In a way that makes the page of this year. i nougn tnis calendar marks the
paper a guide to all the leading stores passing of one year In a hundred. It Is
of the city and their several depart In Itsi'K one calendar In a thousand for
bewildering assort' artistic beauty and real usefulness.
ment tilled with
ment of beautiful and valuable Christ- The demand is always great, and who
mas goods.
ever would havo a copy should send
Xb cents before the edition runs iow,
The Prld of Heroes.
..s is a merely nominal price to cov
Many soldiers In the last war wrote er the cost of the printing, handling
to say ".hat for scratches, bruises, cuts, and postage. Address ... W, Ayer t
wounds, crtns, sore feet and stiff Son. Chestnut and Eighth streets.
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the Philadelphia.
best In the world . Same for burns
scalds, bills, ulcers, skin eruptions COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only Recommendation of a
Wall Known
25 cents at all drug stores.
Chicago Physician.
I
use
and prescribe Chamberlain's
Frstsrnal Union Officers.
At a meeting held the other night cough Remedy for almost all obstln
for the election of officers of the Fra ate. constricted cough with direct reternal Union, the folowlng were chos- sults. I prescribe It to children of all
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
en to serve lor the ensuing term:
B. . Adams, fraternal master; P. A. all In neid and seeking relief from
Illto. Justice: juts. M. Ortiz, truth; colds and coughs and bronchial afflic
Mrs. F. Cochran, mercy; M. R. Sum tions. It is non narcotic and safe In
mers, secretary; A. W. Hayden, treas- the hands of the most
urer; P. McCaffrey, protector; Wm. A universal panacea for all mankind- Young, guide; Mrs. Mosbarh, guard; Mrs. Mary R. Melendy. M. D.. Ph. D..
Mrs. Sutherland, sentinel; C. A. Mo Chicago, ill. This remedy Is for tale
r

Kim and J. Bert Flub, stewards. It Is by ail druggists.
also announred that Supreme Secretary Handley will arrive In AlbuquerThe Now Hotel.
que today and this evening will deliver
Byron Harvey, of the Fred. Harvey
.ecture at colomiio nail, his tuiiject eating house system on tbe Santa Fe
being that of "Fraternallsm.'
railway, was here yesterday and In
spected the new Alvarado hotel. While
FINE ORE.
here, another consignment of supplies
Sample From Copperton at Th Cltl- - and furnishings were received for tbe
hotel, and It Is the opinion of Mr, Harumc.
vey that. In a few weeks the hotel will
J. W. Sked. who with several Kan he ready
for the puoitc. Messrs. Ansas capitalists, are operating several son ft Holinan.
contractors, are
good copper properties at the new pushing work In tbe
and
mining camp of Copperton. In Valen- hope to be able toallsaydepartment,
in a very short
cia county. Is In the city and reported time: "Here are the keys
hotel
everything moving along smoothly in Is completed." Mr, Harvey the
left laat
that district, with development work night for the west.
going on In almost every direction of
the camp, 'the citizen received tho
Foils a Deadly Attack.
other day a small package oi ore from
"My wife was so 111 that good phy
the Zunl Mountain Coper company at sicians were unable to help her,"
Copperton, and, taking these samples writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester,
as a criterion from which to Judge, the Ind., "but wss completely cured by
Copperton u. strict possesses undoubt Dr. Kings New
They
Lire Pills."
edly some fine copper properties.
In stomach and liver
work won-lertroubles.
Cure constipation,
tick
JAIL BREAK AT AZTEC.
headache. 25 cents at all drug stores.
Jailer and Two Friend Ovsrpowsrsd
Confections.
by Two Prisoners.
Fresh candles, sweetmeats and
Bllnnerv" Steven, a borso thief. chewing
gum.
hat for the third time broken out of Second street. H. M. Ginger, 2ub South
the county Jail at Aztec, Han Juan
county. t Jailer AL Carter entered
We have two of those up to
re
the Jail with the dinner tor the pris- clining doll go carts left. Price,date
$3.60.
oners, Stevens and a prisoner named No Name
Store.
Wheeler pounced upon him, one grabbing him by the throat and the other
HOLIDAV MAIL RULES.
seizing his revolver. Carter made a
game fight, but was overpowereu and Postmasttr Hopkins nas a Fw RuU
ror th Public
compelled to enter a cell In which he
was locked. Two of Carters friends
Postmaster IIonKin would be Dleaa- hapKnickerbocker,
who
and Barnett
ed to have the public fouow these Inpened to pass the Jail on bicycles came structions In sending holiday packages
Into the Jail to discover the cause of through the mails:
the commotion they had heard. Both
Wrap packages In heavy wrapping
were seized by Stevens and Wheeler paper and tie them w.Ji strong hemp
and locked In the cell with Carter. twine.
What made the situation especially InAddress should he legible and plain
teresting wss that Randall was to be ah., should be placed upon wrappers
evening,
and
oievens
married that
of packages, and tags shoum not e
Wheeler waited until dark and then used.
taking nandall's and Knickerbocker s
Nnmo and address of sender should
dcycles they fled toward Colorado. On be placed In upper left hand corner,
on
Morrison
the way they met John
preceded by tho word, "From."
horseback. They compelled him to disw indowa will be open for the weigh
mount and took his horse and saddle, ing of packages;
they win not be
Stevens giving nlm one of the bicycles weighed at the stamp windows.
Later on Wheeler stole
In exchange.
clerka
will lie on duty in
Additional
a horse belonging to Harvey McCoy ti.e registry division to hand.e promptand loft the other bicycle In Its place. ly all business.
The two Jail breakers succeeded In get
It Is required that malls lie deposited
ting across the New Mexico oounuary at the ofllce as early In the day as posInto Colorado.
sible to avoid congestion at the omce.

in
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Doing the Right Thing.
The trnuhle herins with a tickling
little
n tha thrnst and a nagging
cough. 8oreness In the chest follows
and the patient wonders if he is going
Prohahlv.
n hnva jn all winter cold
If he does the wrong thing or nothing.
Certainly not u ne uses rerry uavis
Painkiller, the staunch old remedy
cold In twentv-fou- r
that .urea
hours. There Is but one Painkiller,

A Good Cough Mdlcln.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba,

tralia

Aus-

)

I find Chnmberlaln's Cough Remedy
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cold for the
last two months, and It baa effected a
cure. I have great pleasure Id recommending It. W, C. Wockner. This is
the opinion of one of our oldest and
most reap tcted residents, and has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
perry uavis.
others may try the remedy and be
benefited, its was Mr. Wockner. This
Rates for
Dr. John Roger Haynes, secretary of remedy Is sold by ail druggists.
the Driving association, Albuquerque.
CLANCY AND FREEMAN.
N. M.. has received the following
letter:
Th
Local Bsr en th judgeship of
"Referring to your of tho 6th reThis District
garding exhibition by the trotter,
The meeting of the Albuquerque law'Cresceus,' at Albuquerque on Christ- yers
mas day, I bK to advise the holiday office held lute Monday afternoon at the
of Hon. H. B. Fergusson, agreed
ratea between stations In New Mexico to
unite upon Hon. t: W. Clancy, of
within Distances of 200 miles will be
city,
anu Judge A. A. Freeman, of
ti..s
Deono fare, and tickets will be told
ror tne appointment of Judge
cember 24 and 25, limited for return lurihiiad.
until January 2, so that this will nicely of tills, W.the Second Judicial district,
Crumpacker, resigned.
j.
take care of the business. Our agents vice
The chairman of tlu neeting. Felix
have been fully advised regarding t lie Lester,
was
instructed to telegraph the
rates. Your truly,
action of the Albuquerque bar to tho
W. J. BLACK.
proper authorities at Washington.
LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS.
Saved His Life.
Ha DisA Young Native Ooat
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
appeared.
l
life to Ko1-Dyspepsia Cure," writes
From a party recently In town from II. C. Chrestenso'n of Hayfleld, Minn.
Tljeras canyon it Is learned that a
years I was troubled with
"For
three
boy, who was living with nis dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
uncle, Monlco Casslus. started up the on my stomach. Many timet I would
mountain at the mouth of the canyon be unable to retain a morsel of food.
last Friday to Join an oldt-- boy who Finally I was confined to my bed. Doc-to- r
was neruing goats, but by some means
said I could not live. I read one
failed to reacii nlm. After an absence of your advertisements on Kodol
learning
was
he
and
hours
few
of a
Dyspepsia Cure and thought It fit my
not wltii the eiuer Ind. his uncle and a cane aud commenced Its use. I began
searching party started out to find the to Improve
fiom the first bottle. Now
child, In which they were unsuccessful, I am cured and recommend
It to all."
snd up to this morning no trace bad Digest your food. Cures all stomach
been found of rum. Unless the little troubles J. H. ORlelly ft Co.; B. H.
fellow reached shelter it is almost cer- Hilgg ft Co.
tain he was frozen to death during the
recent severely cold weather experiFootball Tourney.
enced In the mountains.
The Albuquerque
Guard held a
meeting Monday night
thoroughly
BOSTON'S BARBER REGULATIONS dlucussed the subjoct of and
a football tour
during
holiday,
nnmetit
the
tbe conBoard of Heslth Order Sterilization tending eleven
being between tne
of all That Barbers Ut on
teams of I lie Agilculluial college, the
Cuatomer.
Las Vegas normal school, the local
Boston, government Indian school and the
A special dispatch from
May 6. ll00, to the New York Sun, Guards. As plans, now arranged, the
gives a new regulation of the Boston first gsme will ue played on tbe Saturboard of health as to barber chops. day following CiirlHtma, and the other
"Mugs, shaving brushes and razors games Monday and Tuesday, Decemshall be sterilized after each separ-at- e ber 30 and 31, and New Year's day.
A separate,
cban The Guards are thoroughly enthusiasuse thereof.
towel shall be used for each person. tic and are sending letters out asking
stop
flow
blood
of
to
In the tournament.
the
Material
shall be used only in powdered form
A. J. Suell wautod to attend a party,
and applied on a towel. Powder puffs
was afraid to do so on account
are prohibited." Wherever Newbro'i but
puins in his stomach, which be
f
scalp
llerplclde Is used on fare or
would grow worse. He says:
after shaving or balr cutting there Is feared
no danger, as it is autiHeptic and Kins "I was telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said, Chamberlain's Cough.
tbe dandruff germ.
Colic aud Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you In condition for the party.' I
on in a Hunortd.
Th Brat year of th new i utuiy it bought a bottle and tak pletsur In
ninety-ninyear loft stating that two rioa cored ro and
gone; luere are
W. A5'r enabled me to have a good Urn at
for Improvement. Messrs.
of the party " Mr. Knell I
promoter
Philadelphia
Bou,
th
ft
resident
advertising, bave begun early In their of Summer Hill. N. Y. Thl rnfdy
efforts to make the second yar batter Is for sal by all druggists,

reu.

Hrdr

l.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Oartt

Comment on th
F Wreck.
on the California Llm
Ited wreck recently at Franconla, the
itauroaa uazetce aaya:
"Tho lesson that with new Improve
ment w are pretty likely to encoun
ter some new difficulty Is also enforced
by another accident which has recent
ly been reported, the hutting collision
of two heavy and luxurious 'California
Limited express trains at Franconla.
Arls., November 2u, where seven men
were killed. This collision was a terrible one, simply as a collision; but fire
broke out In the wreck and two dining
cars, two composite cars and one
sleeping car were burnt tip. The fire
is said to nave been greatly Intensified
and this Is the new feature to which
we allude by the oil In the tender of
one of tne three locomotives, which
was an oil burner, ine bodies of two
firemen and one
nlng car waiter
were) htirnt tip. 1 he way to prevent
losses or lire and property by the burn
Ing of oil In tenders. Is. of course, to
prevent collisions; and we may expect
tnai so notable a disaster as this will
be followed by effective measure In
this direction; but somehow, from one
cause or another, distressing collisions
continue. In this case the passengers
eshsped barm, almost entirely, thanas
to the vestibules and the strong con
structlon of the car frames.
This
marks the great Improvement which
has taken place In car building during
tne past few years, and Is cause for
congratulation.
Nevertheless, a col
lision like this helps to swell and to
rail to pu.. iic attention In a very disa
greeable way
record of collisions
which, In spite of all the progress or
years,
past
dozen
the
continue to
cause very rreqttcnt blots on the current history of American raliroad
management.

Rcnt Santa
Commenting

BITTERS.

ir

Santa

untimia ni,.,iv:ivpfll
AC'el Ki... 10:40 pm
Limited.... ll:og am

n

Holiday Shopper

, vuizen.
00
The advertising columns of The Cltl
go
M sen are a barometer to th trade rnndt.

00
IJAILV .ITIEH Will D aMVem III
theincity at the low rat of to eente per wt, or
per mnnin, wnen p.m mnnthlr,
n
io
retee are lee. than tboM of an other

aUrblson, Topeka

CHRISTMAS QUIDS.
To th

roK
light housekeeping.

th

M
Wini

teacher could

laav
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tt

uKlla
nappy

WANTKD.

from nee all,
as the does the carlcatur
wun na pimply face, ah
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woman.
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nui receiver! mm
I "Malned a bottle ofVr Were
'
Ooklen Medical tMvovery.
Berkre I kad take
nt bottle of thla medicine I aoticed a chanee.
'
i wa entirely
;nn
Dortor Merer
JTiL. ir!.1T,l!
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na mitialUi,
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The

Stocking Fillers.

201 South Second

strt.

Gross.Dtackwell&Co

"ST

Incorporated.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

California
Limited

Santa Fe
Drawing room Pullmans.
Buffet smoking car (with
bsrbtr shop), Harvoy dlulug
car, observation car (with
ladles' parlor).
Bust train or best travelers
lore days from Chicago,
four days from Atlantic cast
Vilf Urand Canyon of
Arlioua eu route, now
rvarbed by rail.
lUiistratsd books
"To California and Back."
"Urand Caayoa of Artsoea,"
lea cants,
P. L.

MYfftt, Agent.

onCfiw

'QUTfttNsVK

HOUSFJ

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEQA
AND QLORIETA, N. M.

TH 1

New Yaar'e Ev Ball.
The third annual ball of the Wood
men will be held at Grant's hall on
New Year's eve. Admission, 75 cents
a couple. Best of muslo.
rROVKMIOHAL

K. C. Baking Powder,
Kavajo Blankets
Cnrtle Cannot woooj,
Cotondo Lard and If eat.

Ws.handl

IF YOU WANT
YOUR
FRIENDS A NICE
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT, ONE THAT IS PRACTICAL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL,
SEND THEM A GENUINE NAVAJO
RUO.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
ORAND DISPLAY.
NO 'liiuUBLE
TO SHOW THEM.
THE HYDE EX- FLO HI NO EA EDITION. RETAIL DEPARTMENT, 206
SOUTH FIRST
STREET, OPPOSITE THE ALVARADO HOTEL.
GEORGE W. HUNT- ZINGER, MANAGER.

ST. ELMO

SAMPLE IND CLUB BOOL

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, tc.

CA1.

UBNTISTS,
at. J. AlgeT, D. D. S.
ABMIIO HLOCK. over llleld Rrrthera'
a Office bout
S a m to IS n mi 1 :SO d m
totpm. Automatic telepboo No.
40. Ar
liwiaiinenie maue oj mail.
LAWTKHS,

JOSEPH BARNETT. Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

!HrainiT Modev
AT LAW, Albuquerque, N. SherwIn-Wiliia- ms
At,WAV,,,?oca
M. Fromm attention elveo lu all boal.
neaa penainin to in profreelon. will prac- Covers More I Looks Best t Wears Long8A8H. DOORS, BLINDS,
PLASTKR
tice 10 all couit of Hie territory and before th est I Most
Kcouomlcal I Kuli Measure I LIMB, CKMKNT. QLASW. PALM, Kte
v oiieo tnaiee lanu omce.
W. H. Chllder.
First
and Lead Avmim, Altatquertjuc.
ATTOKNBY AT.I.AW. OfBc 117 Oold
a STenuci entrance aleo throosta Croro.
wen Dioca n, i.. eieaier, in mv aoeenc win
tie loond in Hi ouic and repreernt me. Hue'
Ineea will receive Dtomut and etllclent atten.
"OLD RELIABLE"
Hon,
1ESTABUSHEDJI87S
a. at, BOMD.
N, W
ATTOXWKV.AT.LAW, 4 9 etraet
lands, oat.
enta, eoprrtiata, caTlaU, Utter patent, trade

Paint Building Paper

A TTORNKY

5trt

L B. PUTNEY,

bwh, claim.

William U. In,
TTOKNEY.AT.I.AW fMHr. mom 1.
Aranlio
N.T.
bulletin. Will ntmrll,aln
aii we cuum o in termor.
A

V

K, W. U. Mryae,
,
Albuquerque. N.
KlrW National Bans building;.
evmajk W, CUimcr,
,
ORNKY.AT-LAWroom
and I. N,
. Aimi)o puiioinf, A'ouqaerqoe,
w. as.
K. W. Uobaoa.
A TTORNKY.AT-LAW- .
Office. Cromwell
rjioca. Aiouuueraue. n.at.
tea H. fttlncle,
A TTORNKY.AT-LACromwell block,
Albaqoerqae, N. M.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, O rain
and Provisions,

ATTOKNKY-AT.LAW-

Car Ma

AT

a

.1.

Large.

ftest Balaaelva

Staple droceries

.serially JfJ

FARTl AND FREIQHT WAO0N5.
Railroad Avenue

Albutiueraue

-

HOr

THIRD STREET,

PHYSICIAN.
. K. BHONMUM,
Horaopta'.c Pbyelclao,
loom IT,
Whlllo
UK.

Meal Market?

Block

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

oSnrcsii
STEAM

K. R. HOTCLLINQ,

Managar.
Bicycle built and repaired,
Blcycl sundries and supplies.
Electric work In all branches,
Estimate on wiring for lctrlo

cd sen

Keels

IkVmt fACTWY.

J

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MASONIC BUILDING.

THIBD 8TRIIT

light.

Light machine work,
Modela built.
Safe work,
Keys Fitted,

.
'

;

I "iS

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

Western agent tor th
RIDER-ERICSSO-

R. P. HALL,

Proprietor.

PUMP. Iron and Bras Castings; Ore, Coaljand Lumbar Can; Shaft lug. Pulleys, Oral
Bars, uauuii ueiai; uiomna ana Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
F0UNDBT BIDS RAILROAD TRACK, ALBCQUKRQUK, S. M.'

HOT-AI-

Wo. .ftes.er,

Teller
Automatic 'phone 574.

A

one-ti'nt-

Fresh fruit aud nw crop of ants.
H. M. (linger.
shelled or unsheud.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A. I). McMillan.
iWls)'efMirW

Prnt.
TO 8 END

Chrlstmss

a.

carne

section 24 T 10 N. R 8 E.
She tames tbe following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jamas E. Fldeu--, William Hart, Pitt
Ross, Mrs. John K. Brown, all of
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANURL R. OTERO,
Register.

DEPOSITORY

S.

...

1

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 20, 1901.
Notice I hereby given that the following named aettler ba filed notice
of ber Intention to make final proof
In support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before th probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, M. M., on January 2d, ltt02,
vis.: Sarah Revlngton. for the NW

Mot-cal-

Salesmen Capable men to sell sup
Pimple and eruption
pile to school boards.
Salary or
are more than a Hiarlvtiea. commission.
Union School Furnishing
snent to a woman, they company, Chicago,
111.
mate her sensitive and
Wanted Girl for general houseanhamiv. Tlia, m
a work;
able to cook.
Apply at once,
clean
th akin is to Metropolitan
Hotel.
purify th blood. Dr.
Pierrw'a
Wanted Gents' second hand clothV..IJ I
Discovery purifies the blood, and re- - ing, 616 feouth First street. Send
will call. R. Sweeney.
awnmuiauona ana
fmianna evhtch'bkik
rarmn I
uft.
Wanted Expert stenographer; must
are removed, pimple, bolls, eruption, be rapid and accurate;
no others need
rrest and other consequence of impure apply. Equitable Life
Assurance Soi ar entirely
bl
cured.
ciety.
For aboai en year aad a halt my Aiee
Wanted
Position
man and wife;
for
-eere WHIe
i.
h
Mix
wife a good cook. Address "Workers."
Adam. oT II WrM Main St.. Balttntvrfc Carri
I'd
M prnt a great drnl of money
Citizen office.
ih doctor aa

Yr

Publication.
irEntry
Na HJt

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

BALK.

For Sale too acres land scrip;
Immediate Cellvery. For sale by
f
ft Strauss.

1

Notlc

nous.
roH

itooseveii

one-cen-

(Horn-mea-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Inquire No. 300

isortn urosdway.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent,
with heat and hot baths. Inqulr at

There is nothing "juat as good
i,,iiw uiuuu btiu skid uiseaaea.
Tbe Peotde'a Cnmrtin
vr..li 1
Adviser, luuB pages, is given away. Send
11
t
A Million Voice
stamp expense of mailing
Could hardly evnress the thanks of MV. far the hmk In
stsmpa
for
th
volume bound .in cloth.
Homer Hall, of West Point la. Lis
J
ten why: A severe cold bad settled on nutiina n.
in. bV. a . riCTCC. UlltlalO. N. V.
his lungs, causing a most obstinate
cough. Se7eral phyalo'ana said ha had Christmas and Nw
Holiday
consumption, but could not heln blm.
When all thought be was doomed he
For vhe Christmas and New Year
began to use Dr. King t New Discovery
the Santa F will aell ticket
ror consumption and writes "It com holiday
to
pletely cured me and saved my life Ico,any point In Colorado or New Mex
on
it
line and to El Paso at rat
I now weigh 227 pounds."
It's posi
tively guaranteed for coughs, colds of one far for the round trip. Date
of saleDecember 14. 26 and 31 and
snd lung troubles. Price 60 cents and January
t. Return limit January 8,
11.00. Trial bottles free at all drug
inn, rickets are limited to contln
stores.
uous passage In each direction. Th
limit of ticket will not be extended
Old Minor Missing In Grant County,
F. L. MYERS, Agent
It la reported at Sliver City tnat In any case,
Nick Rascom, an old time miner In the
Subacrlb for Th Dally Cltlsan and
Burro mountains. Is missing and his
friends bave been unable to locate bis get in news.
hereabouts.
Tha barber shoo of J. R. Ranches
Rascom left ma ramp In the Burros has been
reopened. It Is fitted with
in nrst o. last week, saying be was new furniture and new
bath tubs.
going to explore an old shaft belonging Only
barber emoloved
to him In that section. He took with Best offlrst classguaranteed.
service
Call and
blm two long ropes, as the an aft Is get acquainted.
about sixty feet deep, and he hat not
been seen or heard of since.
Many
foot wonders If good old
Some of his friends state that In all Santa willa bring
a pair of nice warm
probability he has gone to Arizona, hut slippers
on
Christmas morning. Some
he may have met an accident In some are
feet,
some
are big feet, but
little
of his old mines.
an reet look alike to Santa Claus he
will bring them, if you but give him
An Evsngellst' Story.
"I suffered for years with a bron the hint. I'ut "slippers on your gift
list
Santa Claua will do the rest.
chlal or lung trouble and tried various
remedies but did not obtain perma Plenty here to please every taste.
Stern, the Railroad avenu
Simon
nent relief until I commenced using
. ,
On Minute Cough Cure," writes Rev, clothier.
James Klrkman, evangelist of Belle
In furs you will find us to have th
River, III., I havo no hesitation In rec largest assortment. Rosenwald Bro,
ommending It to all sufferers from
maladies of this kind." Ono Minute Th Albright Art Parlor, Under New
Cough Cure affords Immediate relief
Management.
Having secured the services of on
for coughs, colds and all kinds of
throat and lung trpubles. For croup of the bet workmen of a leading
Absolutely
It Is unequalled.
aafe. eastern studio, I am prepared to guar
Very pleasant to take, never falls and antee ine finest result in protographle
Is really a favorite with th children. won, ana soucu a soar or your pat
They Ilk It. J. H. O'Rlolly ft Co.; B. ronage. Joieph Reistelhueber, pro
H. Brlggs ft Co.
prietor.
MIBa IDA MeCLISlBT
Lawyer.
Notlc to
Tearhoe vnlf mnA hl.nn
VmiiIm
Th Citizen
prepared to print all
kinds of bilofs and transcripts, and wnitson s music store or lav order
the attention of the lawyers of the at Hotel Highland.
territory Is called to thla fact. The
DONT.
Citizen's linotype machines, with all
tbe Improvements, sets Just exactly
dispute
DON'T
woman whea
with
what tbe lawyers want In their briefs ah say
Economist good ar the
and transcripts Italics, small caps only one thto buy.
so know
Because
and black lines; so don't forget this what she's talking
about
fact and give Th Citizen a chanc to
DON'T argue with her when ah say
do your work In good style before the th Economist prtoea
ar
meeting of the territorial supreme She
court. Th Citizen' linotype ar th know talk Ilk a eenelbl woman who
what't
what.
only machines In th territory con
DON'T try to xcua yourself for go
structed expressly to satisfy th at
to som other store Irurtaad of to
torneys In their briefs and transcripts. ing
Kconomlet. lou know that you oan offer
no
reason that can be sufficient for passHealth and Beauty.
A poor complexion Is usually th re ing th store where th beat end cheap.
go together.
eat
sult of a torpid liver or Irregular act- - DON'T
Ion of tbe bowels.
Unless nature' pleasantly aspect your wife to meet yo
If you've gone to som other
refuse la carried off It will surely
cause Impure blood. Pimples, bolls ator than th Kconomlet, whan ah s
preaaly
told you to go nowhere UM.
and other eruptions follow. This Is
Don't do these thing If you aspect to
nature'a method of throwing off the live
long and keep your balr on.
poisons which the bowels failed to remove. De Witt's Little Early Risers
con
chili ROAST
and deli
are world famous for remedying this cious
BEEF SERVED
condition.
They stimulate the liver
NIOHT
AT
OUR
FREE
and promote regular and healthy act- - COME ONCE AND YOU WILLLUNCH
COME
Ion of the bowels but never cause AOAIN.
THE VENDOME, 216 Ho.
griping, cramps or distress.
Snfe LMnaf
DTM,IMI
pills. J. 11. O Rlelly ft Co ; B. H. UIO ft 1 IIH.OI .
Brlggs ft Co.
HOSIERY FOR I.ADIKH HOMERY
MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILTranscript and brief work for law FOR
DREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
yers will he done at The Citizen Job OCR SPECIAL
SALE, TOMORROW.
printing Gfhce promptly, quickly and USU
tt. B1B.KIN
aa cheap'y as possible.
Attomoys
will do well to bring all such work for
the approaching sessions of tbe terrl gOOX)OOOOOOOCOClOOOOCX300g
torlal suorcme court to this office, for O A ticket given to every pur. O
the two linotype machines of Tbe O cha.er of 25 cant In large doll. O
Citizen ore the only machines In New
u
nswLir
On th Corner
Mexico that set Italics, small caps and
O
black line.
O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Of Benefit to You.
Do yon know, a man aonreciatoa
D. 8. Mitchell. Fulford. Md.:
"Dur- to wear, oauoclallv from the
ng a long Illness I was troubled with omutliliiK
sex, more than anything else?
hod sores, was advised to try DcWItt's fair
a
plenty of sensible gift things
Witch Hazel Salve and did so with There's
resoy.
Btern, tbe Katlroad
wonderful lesults. I wss perfectly cur- Avcniio nunon
Clothier.
ed. It Is the best salve on the mar
ket." Sure cure for piles, sores .burns
We have a fine line of brier and
J. H. O Rlelly meerschaum pipes, which we will sell
Beware of counterfeits.
B.
Co.
H.
Brlggs
ft Co.;
ft
very cheap. II. Wosterfeld ft Bro.
Cylinder Prs for Sal.
Tbe Citizen has a Cblcsgo Taylor
cylinder press for sale.
It prints
Finest train In the world;
eight columns folio and does good
note
the distance
work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
around the world; near the
for particulars, at once, to Hugh
ft
greatest canyon In the world;
McCrelght, Albuquerque, N. M.
best railway meal service In
the world.
Saved at Grave's Brink.
"I know I would long sgo bave been
Dally. Chicago to
In my grave," writes Mrs S. H. New
Sua Francisco,
Angulos
som, of Decatur, Ala-- , "If It bad not
and Ban Diego,
been for Eiectrlc Bitters. For three
years I suffered untold agony from the
Wide vestibulud, o!u trio
water-brasworst forms of Indigestion,
lighted and luxuriously
stomach and bowel dyspepsia-Bu- t
equipped.
:t?
this excellent medicine did me a
world of good. Since using It I can
eat heartily and have gained 85
pounds." For Indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach, liver and kidney

troubles El ctrlc Bitters are a positive, guaranteed cure. Only 50 cents
at all drug stores.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NRRt.

For Rent A nw upright piano for
rent Enquire at Whltson Muslo Co.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for

16t South Beeond Street,

Albuquerque,

h.

Not an Ounce of

Moi.

Wedding
W

Great Majestic Range

5?

tt

EXCEPT IN THB FIR I) BOX
teel and Malleable Iron used In the
oonetruotlun of tne
ranees.
W also bave a complete line or

Pbopehtom.
Specialty!

Caku
Htnaan, and w

"Art Garland"

Daslra

Baking.
uarant
rtret BX.,
N It
THE OEMINQ RESTAURANT
Optnsd undr new management
Every thing nw, nat ana clean.
Tabi
upplld with th bast that
th market afford. Oyster served
M
In any tyl during
ason. Fln-t mal In th elty.
LEI JOE
GEE, Prop., Darning, N.M.
inr-01-

as

SOT

Double-heatin-

I

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

L

AlbuQueraoe

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

11

i.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Offlr at J. C. lUlrtrlitj-eLumber Tard

Hardware

Co

US OOLD AVENUE

RUPPE,

Railroad Avenue
206 Wett
ALBUOUKatQUI. M.

A. E.

Baseburners

g

They bare no peer or rival In th baa
10
ot leuo
hlah'flnu'uT

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer

Iron

--ABOUT THE

PIONEER MKEUY!
BULLIKS BBOe.,

last

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second 5treet.

1

THE ICEBERG,
STEVB BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the Finest Lin of Liqoor an
Cigar. AU Patron and Friend. Cordially Invited to Visit lb Icbrg
1
Booth Beeond Street.

Toti & Gradi
'DEALERS IN

mm
Dyspepsia

Cure

GROCERIES

AND

Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.

LIQUORS.

Sole agents lor San Aotonlo LI 10.

Free Delivery to all part ofthe elty.
Now Telepuou

27.

US, 115, 117 HortU Third

8Uel

Uinests what you t2tt.

It artiacu,:

dlffpsts the food aod A.C
Nature in RtrenKtueniiiaT and recotv
iwuciinir inn exhausted digestive or
QUICKEL & BOTHB. Proprietors.
gnus, j 1 wiciutPbtuiM'overeuaiirMt
ant ami t'.oio. No other preparation
can approaiih it in eniclency. It la
tantly rei'tvesatid permanently euri
Dyspepsia, JndtKestion.
Heartburn
Platuleme, Sour Ktoruarh, Kauseav
fikklleuditL'he.UiuitralKlu.Craniraaud Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic fines ind Cogotc
au oinor results of ut perfect digest loa
Prloe&ne. endll. Larieslierontaln
1M t Intel
TbeCCOOLBST ao HIGHEST ORAD8 l LAGER SSRVED.
Small Ue. Uuok all 0 lut (I yan'p.lit umilt.tnJ
1

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

1

lACBUBUf WU 1 ATI rMAMMAUS,

Finest an l Best Imported and Domestic Cisrirs

9 j
- - GET INTO (LINE - i
.

11

CHRISTMAS GIFTS GUARANTEED
.

fur

'Tl time for Christmas shopping. For Mleetlng
gift yen moet
have twe object in view: To sutisfy yeur wanes and the
at right
price. On th 11th of thl month w Iftauaurat euf GREAT CHRIST
' MAS SALE, quit an unusaul rnitituti
In th RIMery of rets merv
ensna sing, and thus our ter will bscam tft msec
f Chrlstms
sheoper. Every artlcl at reduced price. Brief psrmlta mention ef

but fewl

TO GIVE

;,!.,

SUPPtRS.

l.ndlgs' Sorosl ".ho1
Ladles' Kraal' Shone. ,i
;.

LbU'V
I.adit

.

.

BO

Men

.$3.00
.$2.50

Man

13.

McKay Shoes

7. $1 40 to $2 00

Ladl'

....M to

Slipper
Oris' Shoe

Girl'

.,

e

Brown'-Sho-

$150

tl.no to
.ti to

filtnMM

,

$2 60

$1.60

a

x

Lot

Mm

m

Hoy' Ilox i
Haft' Patnt

'

$2 25
$1.M
$2.21

..

Lot

Wlt

thnt sold a

Bslanc ef bur tock.
They old up t $7.50

$4.7.

high, aa

$I

' '

H5

Lot

price for these Stylish,
up to date good. They are $S
and $6 garments.

"C

-

GOOD .THINGS FOR
CHRISTMAS
ar waiting for you her. We have
confectionery, plum pudding", nut
host of
rafalna, mine meata, and
food thing that are all ready for
the table, or that you will need In
yonr Christmas
cookery.
If you
order early, you will be aure to have
them ready Id time. You cannot do
better than to buy your ChiUtmat
candle and orange from u. Fruit
of all kind, and the b.t, are banddled
by o.

w

..J.

J. L. HELL &
No.

Ill

.65

the.

th price for
They r
worth double. All eiie and all
color. Satin and Taffeta.
I

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

are very beautiful gar.
ments that aold aa high aa 17

Thla I a rtdiculeucly low flgur.
All our Imported ereationa. Reg.
ular value I $18.00.

SB.

ROSENWALD
HOLIDAY

Bt

tric

recona

B. A. SLEY5TER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIR
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
OCMS 1M4, CROUViBLIi BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone Net. 174. ..

I

date, etc,

Telephone Service
100

WANT?

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

i HE

COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEQRAPrl CO.

James Young

I

at

:

:

203

ROOM IS, N. T. ARM.
JO BUILOINQ.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
oj Weat dold

Next to
JEW

Avenue

:

:

208 Weat Rail-

HUD

FURIITURB,
TOVGS AND MOUaBHOLO OOOOf.

Repairing a specialty.

Furniture atored and packed for
Highest price paid for aeeond
hand liouw IkiIiI good.

hlp-mcu-

JOE RICHARDS,

3

H West Railroad Avenue.

lit If 2

1U01

IPfMoi

Agents
uu ana
Brand

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8. Second Street.
.llll.LK.ro

Ciu.ery
Hcrt on

Ptittei.

nb.

Economise by trading at tha Economist.
Lear-carIt will pay you to see Hall
before purchasing a plana
Twnty-flAffidavit clgara will
make an elegant Chrlstinaa present
Bold by U. Westerfeld A Bro.
s
Candy boies of all klnda at
Candy Kitchen. Call and see
Dela-ney'-

Elk.

Room and board on the Mass; warm
of town.
adobe house, three miles
Addres Mr. J. K. Brown, city.
Our line of cut g'ass baa Just arrived. It cam late, and will surely
go early. The quality and prle caunrx
be beaten. B. Vana A Bon, the upto-C- l
Jewelers.
Slipper suitable for Christmas p reseats for your wife, husband, sletr,
brother or child; also a full line of
lag
tueu'a, women' and children'
flag and ovrgaltr at C. May' pop- -

et

BON,

in

Call and pay your saoeruaner for the
beat reaaon on earth.
ivJM I)VE.
Don't Delay.
Your holiday shopping until .ne lent
moment. Our assortment I still reasonably complete, but some items are
fast running out
Our candles, In quality, variety and
price are eure to plesse you.
Only two nice
left now.
Price $3.76 and $2.10. Lota of cheap
onea at from 3 to 40 centa.
Oentlemen'e large slse, plain white
silk initial handkerchiefs, 60 cents.
We are showing an unusuaiiy complete line of children's shoe
and
hosiery.
saucers,
cups
size,
full
and
tea
Three
neat neforatloni. with narrow gold
band, for 40 centa. Full line of plates
and plattera to match.
Don't overlook our grorery depart
ment. Everything for the holiday sea
son now on hand.
Choice candled lemon, 20 rent.
Choice candled citron, 20 ceuts.
Full pound package of eeeued ral
sins,, 11 cents.
Full pound package of cleaned currants, IS cents.
Strictly fresh Kansas ranch egg. "8
cent. We never handle cold storage

egg.

Order
Solicited.

CITY NEWS.

me

A

Newton creamery butter, no liner
made, 80 centa per pound.
AT THE MAZE, WM. KIEKE. Prop.
i j i h t 4 OTavr i
Tickets for Guards ball aru on (tale
at Newcomer a, Matson's and O'Hell-ly'e-

vmtta

-
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UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O
O
GOODS HAVE COME
Our atock Is larger and our C
any
O
atock
la
ebeaper than
atock
O
In town.
Cam and
and be convinced O

O THE

O

:

STERN,

X L GOODS

Which we Import direct
PRESENTS,
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Automatic Thone No. 516.

CALL

Residence, Automatic 'Phone

2.19

telephone No. 11$.

HAWLEY
Cornsr

On th

O

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

$

CwAiti.BuiU)iNdeIuautAAr

HALL,

&

LEARNARD

204 SOUTH SSCOND STREET.
OOOOCCOOOOOCOOO
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MONEYIOLOAN
On diamond, watch
or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description,
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few door
north of pis tome.

1

COAL

RIB

AND SANTA CLAU8 WILL ROLL IT
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT

J

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
w
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
i si Mrvic.iN nsAWM
wnait srL
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS

J

s s

NOTHING

At th

Local Dealer

(xxxxxxxx:

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist,
No.

117

West Railroad Avenue.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Rail

T.l.pbou.

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic Than.

No. 03.

X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTX

4Ah

X X XXXI

HOLIDAY

GOODS

A roriliiil invitation is extended you to cull nnd inspect i 'iir Inrpo nnd elegant Ktoek of Jewelry, Silverware,
t'iit (ilass, Wiiteliex, Tuilery, etc.

T. Y. MAYNARD

Watchmaker and Jeweler

At all points
m our star ahoe, tha C. P. For.;,
you set tbe prim roqulalU
a satisfactory ahoe; fit, gra
alylo, durability and comfv
and you don't pay too much L
thesa at $3.50. Buying aa
buy and soiling aa wo sslL 1' .
will find It difficult to do bett
In footgear anywhere In tow

Brewer

sol-dle-

rail? -

call for

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.

Not Closing Out

r

J

KIRSTER'SBRAND.'

hen-edic-

Edwards

'

IIEAT3 A

BOX of FINE CIG B 3

PLUMBERS

"IT"

1

PRESENT

HOR A NICE

Brockmeier & Cox,

I

AV,, r..i.

JOHN J. It.

e

n

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

CHRISTMAS

Luna and Albuquerque, now of Santa
TERRIBLE PERITONITIS.
Fe. and Mlsa Josephine Manderfleld
will le united in marriage, the ceremony to be performed In anta t e.
of
The Death Charles Lynn McDonald i .o prospective bride Is tbe daugnter
of the laio w. II. Manderfleld and Mrs.
Yesterday Aftornoon.
..anderfleld. Mr. ...anuerfleld having
yeara a leading
been for twenty-fivcitizen of tue capital and the founder
Dally
of
Now
the
Mexican
in 1v3. Mr.
OTHER DEATHS.
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE. 2
Armljo .a a eon of Mr. and Mra. Mariano Arm Jo oi this city, and a grandson of Col. J. Francisco Cnavea, supCbarlea Lynn McDonald died at 5:35 erintendent
of public instruction of
yeaterday afternoon at the resldonce New Mexico.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McFUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON.
Donald, No. 517 South Third street,
from peritonitis.
Th
Miss Gilmor Services Remains
The subject 0f t.ils sketch was a
will b Shipped to Steel City, Neb.
and popular young man of thla
city. He waa born In Thompson, Joe
The funeral of Mis Mary Elizabeth
Davla county, 111.. March 2, 1873, and Qllmore. whose sad and untimely
came to Albuquerque Nov. 16, 181)2, death was chronicled In The Citizen
with hie father, a Utile over nine yeara yesterday afternoon, took place thla
ago. followed shortly afterward by his afternoon at 3 o'clock at her late resimother, sister May. and brother Roy.
dence. 4,0. 307 South Edith street, and
The deceased waa for a few terms was largely attended, not only br
the popular clerk of the local hoard of members of the Congregational church
education, but when he became a
of which she was a member and organBUILDERS' HARDWARE.
marrying Misa Bess Leiand. who ist, hut by numerous outside friends,
n8 Qold Avenue
survives him, he took up his residence old and young, who knew the deceased
in Koswell aud enxaged Id the real es- to be onn of Albuquerque's most betate and Insurance business. Tnis loved ladles.
nappy event occurred on March ,
Rev. Marsh, pastor of the CongregaISiiH. and In Buptember last, desiring
tional church, oltlclated at the serto
near hla parents and in business vices, while tbe music was sung by hor
with his brotner Hoy, who had suc- very dear friends, Mra. T. J. Bhlnlrk
WE WILL BOND YOU
ceeded him as school board clork, he and Miss Mable Anderson, accomcame to Albuquerque and formed the panied by Mrs. Himoe on the organ.
firm of McDonald Bros., Insurance The quartet. "Lead, Kindly Light,' waa
The United States
agents, and uad arranged to remove rendered by Mra. Hhlnlck, idle AnderFidelity and
bore, with hla wife, me latter part of son, and Messrs. Hodgin and Stone.
l The aolo, "There la a Oreen Hill
thla month, hla wife remaining in
Guaranty
Co.
far
to aell off the household efforts Away," was sung by Mr. Shlnick. The
Mo.
and to arrange final matters for her closing hymn was "Christ, Our Rest,
Office, Baltimore,
Ham
departure.
by the quartet.
Paid up capital, 11,500,000.
Kotir weeka ago last Bunday Charles
Hor casket waa literally covered
SURETY BONDS.
and Roy McDonald loft on a southern with flowers from friends, former putrip for the Mutual Life Insurance pils, and a most appropriate wreath
Fidelity,
company, and last 8unlay a week ago, from tho Congregational church.
Contract,
while walking along the street In TucJudicial
Some will thing strange that the
son, A. T Charles complained of se- funeral waa not held at the CongregaJudicial bond executed without
vere pains In his stomach. He thought tional church, but the deceased waa aldelay.
at first It was the cramps, but when ways opposed to public funerala ana
Dr. Rogers was railed he shook his requested
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
her near friends. If she
head and aald: "Ho will be very sick should ne, to have her servtcea priInBanks, 8 ores, Residence
or not at all." on this advice, Charles vate and at her homo, and her remains
jured against burglary
was brought home by Roy, and hi burled beside thoso of her motner.
or theft.
death resulted late yesterday after- Her request here has been complied
noon from a mom severe attack of per- with, and tonight her body will be
& Co
Geo. E.
itonitis.
shipped to hieele City. Neb., where her
All day yoHterduy the deceased bat- father and mother were hurled, for InGENERAL AGENT.
tled agaimtt the Inevitable death, and terment.
Commercial Club Building.
when his friends, llioso young men . It la understood that the deceased
Real Estate
who were athletes wiin him on the has quite a nice bank account, and M.
Fir Insurance.
diamond hied, In the volunteer fire de- P. Htumm, who outdated as her adpartment,
and as a volunteer
viser, states that her Incomplete busicalled to see him. he as- ness arrangementa aa to the compleNew 'Phone
sured them that he was too young yet tion of her new cottagea will be car- Old 'Phone
152
69.
to yield up bis life, and would yet be ried out as she Intended.
nmong them. When his family called
At the death of ner father and mothJ. W.
at his bed, a few hours before the final er yeara ago, Capt. Andrews had
dissolution, he was yet full of hope, charge of the estate, but a telegram
and. while those around could hardly sent to him at Steele City, Neb., yea- Progressive Mortician) and Em
suppress iue,r tears, Charles said: "I terday afternoon, has so lar tailed to
balmer.
g
am going to live, and tucre Is papa, receive a response.
j if,faa,fv
night. Calls are
day
and
Open
mamma. Roy. May and Hess this
In recognition of the high esteem in
LIVING PRICES
promptly attended to.
wife), whom I will make cheerful and which the deceased was held by the
i
m
happy next week."
university faculty and students, there
Also Bell Monuments
1
I
Next week will never come to were no exercises of any kind at this
Charles McDonald, and when lr. Institution today.
Office and parlors, III N. Second
I'carco, anointed by Dr. Wroth, announced tlio glow approach of deuui
the pattern anlimllted to tue call with4
out an apparent pain and tun
family, with tho
young wife, resigned themselves to the
summons.
Mrs. fayton, a sister of Mrs. Charles
McDonald, la expected here tomorrow
morning from El Paso.
SQUARE DEALINGS
The funeral will occur at 2 o'clock
Only
Few Days More
Thursday afternoon from tbo Lead
Avenue Methodist church.
C. P. JOHNSON.
Con in and make your selections while our stock I complete, W
C. P. Johnson, aed 4. years, died
last night of consumption, after an
will lay the gods away for you until you ar ready for tbem.
Illness of aliout two years, during
whirh time ho has resided In Albuquerque, making occasional trips to
Kansaa City to visit a brother, W. T.
: .
New Mexico' Leading Jewelry House
Johnson, a prominent attorney of that
city. Tbe remains will bo embalmed
Second
street
and
avenue
Corner Oold
and shipped to his old homo.
MISS ELIZABETH ,MI'KF11Y.
The sad newa reached here yesterday of tbe death of Mis Elitabein
Positively headquarters for flue goods, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
Murphy, which occurred in Kanssai
City, Monusy night. The young lady j
mas formerly a resident of Albuqtier-JEWELRY, ART COOOS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
que, and while here visited her sister.
Miss oadie Murphy, (now Mrs. Thom
Heuse Furnished from Cellar to th
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER GOODS, BRIL
arret
as W. Ford.) Tbe calsen extends It
to
tho
bereaved slater.
condolence
SECOND HAND
NEW GOODS
.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, etc. Mall
117 Wset Setd Avenue
A Nw
Marrlags.
guarantied.
.ortUrt lollclUd and Mtlftftcftlon
On Wednesday, January 29, 1103,
Oeorge W. Armljo, formerly of Io
I

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

.

We are Here
to Stay

s

CIGARS
i

a..N

SIMON

Roa-wel-

Go,

Jewelers.

I

Proprietor

:

Inspiring
Thus who bare bought pianos of us are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to doner? customer. Personal recommendation. They advertise us to the people Ve nead and who need us.
Largo buylDK and lurge selling ruake less prices possible.
Hut please remember that prl cos nuver gut so low that w can't
atand back of everything we sell.

tuat clock ha started. If you can
name tbe time It will stop, it is your.
S.

Flrt Natloaal Bank.

AND SECOND

Off Sh

THE CELEBRATED
W09TENHOLM

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BICYCLES
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
Kodaks, Cameras, photo print.
Pais Partout picture outfits,
Passe Partout binding,
Photographic album,
H. BROCKMEIEK.
118 West Gold avenue.

MRS. SHATTUCK

Our Prices are Always Right!

)OOOOCOCOOOOOCOOCCIOOOOOOOOO

road avenue.
CnrTitmaa tree at F. Q. Pratt A Co.
All kind of noveltle in candy and
candy boie at Uvlaney'a.
Tbo Meel wagona will make a nice
present for the boy. Price from $1
to $2.25 at the No Nam ator.
The Salvation Army wul five a
coirea and caKe UDDr at their bar
racka. Sua South Flrt street, Thur- aay evening, ueccmlmr IV,
Arrangementa
are complete for a
thoroughly nnloyauie time at the ball
In Colombo Hall on Xma night undor
auepice or Albuquerque Ouarda.
Wh will get that elegant high grade
ewing macnine te ne given away at
rtewcomerer com early and aee It:
alio our line ef Christmas good, toy,
gift book, and too many other te
mention.
Tonight, the ladlea of the Degree of
Honor will give
dance at Odd
hall. Arrangement
have been
made for a fine time, and the ladic
guarantee a most dullghtful dance to
all who will attend.
The Albuquerque Ouarda la the only
young men' organization In town, and
for that reason, It for no other, are entitled to your hearty
Therefore, buy a ticket to their ball to
be given In Colombo lull Chrtstniaa
night. Undoubtedly there will le a
large crowd present, aa the city will be
full of visitor attending the trotting
exhibition and educational meeting.
Reserve Christmas night for the
Ouards.
Home-madcandy put up In ono,
two, taree and
boxes ready
for the mall. Delaney'.

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

CLIP.

AND

mad.

I OSO000COttOSXMOtK)tK)aX)

e

Dressmaking

RAZORS

call at th

Corner Second strset and Coal avenue. All Candle ar horn
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

Fel-low-

13 IT

POCKET CUTTLERY, SCIS90RS,

CANDIES

I

tlk

Wo carry a flno line of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

Viaduct Candy Store

and the place to buy them
Weet Railroad avenue.

CENTLEMENI
Our (election of r?er twe ttomaemd
winter aamplra, comprising all the
raanionabla
tor gentlemen
food
Initios, f.incv vaatlnaa maimii uH
fulldrca
suit, are raadr tor onr
Inspection.
Our tailoring and ityie
are unexcelled and tha nrlooa
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 111 Soutl

HARDWARE

PERS.

BROS.

your holiday can dlea, nuta,

Before purchasing

SURE TO HE WORN

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER II.

J

X34OK)SDO4K)Kt04)OX3d

handeome pair ef ahoe or
Of
Upper would be aomethlng te be
ppreelatid, and

ator.

W. Railroad Ave

E. J. POST & CO.

Hell

Present

TI1B DAILY CITIZEN

A. J. MALOY. 214

j

t,

A Christinas

ular priced shoe

g

8HEAR8,

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
kaotv wuai. imveu in rinvai quality aaiin inm
fp
would be eonddered cheap at $16
mad, In panna-velvep?,03
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS AT SALE PRICES.
DO T MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIOAY GOODS.

CO.

and ISO South Second

3--$5-

:

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

th

and

.

3 at$3.95

at $2.45

These

J

Everything . about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

.

Lot 2

Lot : -- $3.50

.

ftl.PV

.$1.40 t
75 to
,$1 JS to
$1.00 to

SUA

Men

all

;

$10(1
$1.70

.

f.

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.
I

.

,

at $1.45

'

,

Lea- -

thei' Ik.
Mmii

1

All waiata that
high a $2.60.

,

K1.i.$ir,0 to
)t.,.$2M to

I

;

- DIVIDED INTO THREE VOTS.

i

oj.J

OR

L

And In ocder to satisfy all demand,
are piirchaiMn: every day a fine
lot of ranned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stork of
fancy randlr. Bend In your order
early and they will be delivered when
desired.
w

LADIES FLANNEL .WAISTS

SATISFACTION.

EVERY PAIR'of 6ur"s"h'6e"8 M"UST"OTVe SATISFAC
TORY SERVICE OR ELSt Wl WILL REFUND THE
PRICK PAID fOlTf MEM.' YOU MAY HtINT HIGH. ANO
LOW, BUT YOU WILL NOT PINO ' ANYTHING MQftE
ACCEPTABLE FOR A PRESENT THAN A PAIR OP SHOES

JS

Santa is Coming

SANTA CLAUS UP TO DOTE

I

COMFORT"

DURABILITY

A-.j-

.

)9 J
1

Wm. Chaplin

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN8

SHOES IN CITY.

t,
i

I

.0.

Useful Articles for Christmas

f

grief-stricke-

nro the best and alway appreciated.
Call and Inspect our new
line of

tear-staine-

DECEMBERD1S HERE
a

Until.Christnm

V
(I

H. E. FOX,

Yr

BORRADAILE&Co

V- -

i

Lfr.t"

?W.a-'eli-

At

Men' Suit, Boy'
Men' Overcoat,
Doy's Overcoats,
Fancy Vests,
Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robes,
Kid Gloves,
Fancy Suspender,
811k Suspenders,
Dress Suit Casee,
Umbrellas,
Canee,
WE

Suit,

HAVE OUR
NECKWEAR.

,

,

,

,

i

i

NBW

.

E. L, WASHBURN.

See

ur wlndew display...

Oldest In the Uu.ir

.

